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Some Land Unsuitable For Construction 	
EveningH,rald.Sanford,FI 

Home Site Buyers May  Face Problems 

Florida's Unemployment 

Rate Is At 6.4 Percent 

TALLAhASSEE UP! - Florida's 
unemployment rate is 6.4 percent, the lowest 
it has been in months, but Commerce 
.M't'retarv Ed Tromletta says it may turn out 
to be too low. 

Tromh)etta said Thursday he expects 
Florida's rates for 1977 to be raised when the 
U S Department of Labor makes its annual 
adjustments in January. The adjustments are 
based on detailed surveys. 

11w unemployment rate for November was 
6- 4 percent, compared to a 6.9 percent national 
rate and 6.5 percent state rate in October 

Medicaid Forms Injunction 

By MARK Y.EINBERG 
Herald Stff Writer 

tell them if it's possible to build 
lot ' 	'You can't permits 	without 	commission (levelopment 	administrator 

At least one hundred times a 
on the 	or not," the county 
official said. 

a pp roy a I - - except 	in "In 	addition, 	buildings 	for 

year people who have bought 
individual 	lots 

The reasons a lot might not be always tell just . 
moratorium areas and flood- 
prone areas. 

which the health department 
won't issue a septic tank pern 

in Seminole 
County au which they hoped to 

suitable for building generally 
relate to water, 	Hardin says. Using maps from the U.S. are 	prohibited." 	The 	count) 

construct a home find out they The lot might 	flood at high- 

N  

. 	 - 

by looking 
Geological Survey as a guide, commission has the final say It 

to 	grant 	builmlin. can't because the lot 	is 	un- water times during the year, it comm is s ion e r s 	ha ye 
pt'rrniLs 	in 	flood-prone 	area, suitable for construction due to might be unsuitable for a septic deslgnate(f certain areas Of the 

The areas aren't limited t 
its physical characteristics, tank or the property might not ' 	 at them, but county 	as 	flood-prone. 	"The 

lowl,ind.s according to herb Hardin, the be able to supply safe drinking 
' 

Geological 	Survey 	estimates near 	the 	count)' 
waterways, 	Hardin 	sail county's 	land 	development water in areas without piped-in those 	areas 	will 	be 	heavily 

"Some of them 	are higher th.:, administrator, water or piped-out sewage. ___ 	the they're all Ofl 
flooded at least once every 100 

80 feet above sea level in lan- 
The problem usually occurs "The subdivision regulations / 

,, 	 , 	, 
years Each year, land in flood- 

areas 	has prone 	 a 	one-ina diocked depressions. You can't 
in one of the county's nuznerou.s adopted 	in 	1970 	prohibit 	the 

hundred chance of flooding," always tell just by looking at 
older 	but 	never-developed 

count) commission from uP- 
proving 	subdivisions 	which IIEKI! hI1ItI)lN 	 our maps.' said Hardin. them. 	tut 	they're all 	on 	our 

subdivisions, Harden says. contain any lots not suitable for In flood-prone areas, building 
maps 

Hardin 	says 	his 	office 	is "When they come 	in 	and bwldng," said 	Hardin. 	"The The land was never checked for 	problems, the counts 	corn- permit 	applications 	must 	be eager to help people about to 
they've already bought the land biggest problem 	comes from its 	building 	sultabilit), 	and 	mission 	has 	designated reviewed 	by 	the 	counts buy lois determine whether the without 	checking 	with 	us, people who 	buy 	lots in sub- anyone buying 'nit- of those lots 	"moratorium 	areas," 	Hardin engineer to determine 	if the lots 	are 	suitable 	for 	con. there's nothing we can do but divLsion.s created 	before 	1970 might not know 	if the 	lot 	is 	said. In those areas, all building proposed 	structures 	will 	be struction 	The 	land 	develop- give them the bad news. That's Many of those date all the way subject to 	flooding 	or 	other 	permits must be approved by likely 	to 	flood 	and 	if 	the ment division is located in room why we urge anyone thinking back to the 1920s, They never problt'nis.' 	 the 	commission 	itself 	rather proposed 	structures 	won't 113 of the courthouse in San- about buying a lot in the county were developed because of the In certain areas of the county 	than by the county's building adversely 	affect 	neighboring ford The telephone number is to check with us first. We can depression 	of 	the 	1930.s. with 	flooding 	or 	other 	division, which grants building property, accoraing to the land r-i.in, extension 304 

Committee Asks More Power 
I UPI ) -. Leon Count 

ircut Judge Dona ld Id I lart well has issued a 
em 	ira rv injunction against use of new 

Meslira 1(1 claim forms, scheduled to be im-
plemented Jan. I 

Hartwell 'Iliursday rt'!ed in favor of a 
motion filed by the Florida Medical 
Assoc iat ion    against Medicaid claim 
processing forms used by the Department of 
I lea lth and Rehabilitative Services. 

Water Pollution Funds 

INSIDE' 	 %omi'n's publication "Talents Inside," a magazine of inmate art, 
$metr and nonfiction, Gretchen ('onduitte, right, presented Husseli 
%%ith a $3 check donated by the Cartoon Museum in Orlando. Bussell, 
II, of Orlando, was released briefly for this picture, lie has been 
sentenced to 10 years For Forgery in Orange County and is awaiting 
sentencing in Seminole County on an identical charge. The mnagaiim' 

ill he 1)LitIliShett next spring and ill feature contributions From in-
iuiates in Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties. 

Cornelia Wallace Hospitalized Appeals Court Rules 	-- - 	
- 	_________ 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. UPI)— Cornelia 
Wallace rested in a hospital today, suffering 	 Financia    	Can't Be Ordered from "physical and mental exhaustion" that 	 I D*sclosure 	I I 
her lawyer implied was caused by her divorce 	

TALLAHASSEE (UPI the Ethics Commission has no forms. 	 thorut 	 w' to determine the qualufi- 	the di'uclose form, requiring Jack Gordon, D-Mian, and Ken dispute with Gov. George C. Wallace. 
Mrs. Wallace, 38, was admitted to St. 	

— The 1st District Court of powers to make the senators 	"One branch of government 	cations of a senator to be public revelations of net worth Plante, R-Wtr)ter Park Appeal today ruled that five We disclosure statements. The does not have the authority to 	seated, the Florida Comniis.sion -statements and income tax 	The court said the commis. Margaret's Hospital Thursday after con- 	state senators do not have to file court issued a permanent stay dilute or destroy the powers on Ethics has no power to make returns are Sens. Phil Lewis, I)- sion his no authority to fw suiting her doctor and her lawyers. Hospital 	financial disclosure forms. 	order against the commission's vested in another branch." the this determination or enter a West Palm Beach, Dempsey probable cause that a nemtJ officials said she was in "satisfactory" con- 	The court unanimously finding that the lawmakers court said. 'Just as the 	funding of probable cause." 	Barron, 1)-Panama City, Jon of the house and Senat.' h,... dit ion. 	 handed down the ruling saying should have filed the disclosure executive branch has no au- 	Lawmakers who refuse to file Thomas, 1)-Fort Lauderdale, violated the constitutltn 

Steel Price Increase 
PITTSBURGH (UP!)— Most steel mill 

products will increase 5.5 percent in price in 
early 1978, but the White House Council on 
Wage and Price Stability says the increase is 
"understandable" and analysts say con-
sumers won't be much affected, 

United States Steel Corp., the nation's 
largest steel producer, and National Steel 
Corp. announced 5.5 percent price hikes 
Thursday, matching increases planned by 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. and Inland Steel Corp. 

Farmers Press For Most 

PLAINS, Ga. (UP!)— President Carter 
faced the prospect of having his holiday 
sojoun interrupted today by unhappy farmers 

may be a United States first—a "piggyback" 	 - - 
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Food Major Nursing Home Complaint 

	

TALLAHASSEE tUllli - Most complaints about 	nounes, Meiiciii pauient.s must often wait in hospitals and 	over 300 nursing homes in the state. 

	

Florida nursing homes concern poor food and improper 	 other unswtabk' places because the nursing homes refuse 	 "The requirement that nursing home's deelop 

	

staff attention to the elderly, a state ombudsman panel 	to take them. This waiting period is extremely costly to 	 programmed activities for residents should be enforce." 
reports. 	 the state 

' 	 the report says. 
The committee said it received 334 complaints during 	

"Such activities should be expanded to meet the needs 
recently released annual report to the Legislature, said 48 

	

The Nursing Home Ombudsman Committee, in a 	Uie last fiscal year, with 91 percent of them investigated 	of residents with increased emphasis on individualized  
percent of the 304 complaints investigated by the panel 	

and closed The other investigatiors are still pending. 	
activities to ensure that residents have sufficient and 

Dietary grievances amocnted to 22-8 percent of the (luring the 1976-77 fiscal year were substantiated, 	 appropriate activities to meet their needs." 
The commit!ee, fo tomuiplairits (.her major complaints were, en order, poor 	 The report notes that sometiir.es nursing home staff 

	

rmed to check allegation.c against 	and indifferent attitudes by staff, 15 percent; patients not 
workers aren't held accountable for their actions. 

	

improper nursing homes, aLso says it needs more powers 	kept clean. 13 8 percent; patients' needs not properly met, 

	

and staff to investigate complaints and analyze the 	138 percent. billing problems. 12.3 percent: lack of 	 "When a nursing home is cited for serious deficiencies quality of care for the elderly. 
miiedic;il attention, 10.8 percent and understaffing, 9.6 	which relate to services provided through the nursing 

	

Nursing homes should be required to accept a 	percent 	 borne b> nursing home administrators, physical 

	

predetermined, moininiunu percentage of Medicaid 	 The committee was formed through a 1975 law setting 	therapists, inhalation therapists, social services, 

	

patients tii order to be licensed orto retain their licenses," 	 up the panel and creating liaisons in each of the 11 	dieticians, physicians etc., legislation should provide the 

	

the report says "It is unfair to those who accept Medicaid 	 De part flit, nt of Health and Rehabilitative Services 	means to notify the respective state licensing boards of 

	

patients to allow some nursing homes to operate without 	 districts 	 the professionals involved," the report says. 
being required to take some welfare patients " 	 The report says unannounced, on-site inspections at 	 "This process would ensure that professionals would be 

"Furthermore, with empty beds available in nursing 	 least once a year would provide better evaluations of the 	held accountable for violations, if appropriate." 

Over Rec Leases 
WEATHER 

S 	a. m. readings: 1cm- mas outlook, part]) cloudy and Sheivin  S 	Developers 	perat
33; esterdasc high, 53; 	 TIDES 

w'e, 35; ose(night lows, mild. 

	

barometric pressure, 30:24; 	1)atona Beach: high 6:23 
TALLAHASSEE 	un 	down attempts 	by the 	are paying up to $432 a year for tlements, but there are a lot of relatise humidity, 92 per cent; a.m., 6:41 p.m,, 12:29 p.m. 

Attorney General Robert Shevin Legislature 	to 	outlaw 	use of the facilities. The lease developers who won't sit down winds, SW at 3 mph. 	 Port Canaveral: High 6:06 
believes the Florida Supreme 	recr.'stional leases retroar. 	will have earned the developer and bargain in good faith." 	 am., 6:05 p.m., low 12:12 p.m. 
Court will strike down con- tivt'ly, but indicated it might 	$16 million when it expires in 	The leases were imposed as a 	J'ort'cait: Mostly sunny 	lmport: high 1:01 p.m., low 
dominium recreation leases if allow the leases to be broken 	2($6 	 common practice by developers toda) and Saturda) with a 6:28 a.m., 6:26 p.m. 
given the right case. 	under the concept of un- 	If the Suprenie Court strikes en the 1%0's and early 1970's. 	warming trend. IIIghc moitis.In 

	

Shevin filed suits against Iwo &orisorljilit 	Shevin said 	diwmu the two leases as un- The Legislature passed laws the mid 60s today and near 70 	 'U(ifl' I' — 
condominium developmne'mits 	Something unconscionable is 	uonst'ionahle'. an important restricting the leases, but the Saturday. Lows tonight mostly 

harsh 	it 's 	unfair 	or precedent will be established Supreme Court said they could in the mid 40s. Variable mosti 	__SENERAL ______________ ILICTRIC Thursday. hoping one of them 	 __ ______________ 
will be that right case. IL' is 	wirea.conahle 	 which will allow other leases to nut be applied to leases already northeast and east winds 
suing Plantation Terrace O 	The court rec-ognizes the 	be attacked, he said. It also in effect. 	 around 10 mph today. Christ- 
Planat.ation in l3roward Circui basic unfairness of these 	might prod deveopers into 	Shevin got the Cabinet to 	 - 

4 ..,j4 

" IN  BRIEF 	 televisions from his room. >1 
By SCOTT ABRARAMS 	The room was reportedly 

Herald Staff Writer 	locked during that time. Energy Talks Break Down, 	
Two tape recorders,

Reports placed the value of 
an 	televisions at $185. Conferees Adjourn 	 adding machine, records and a 

stereo system, valued at $1,015, 	RIFLE STOLEN 
A 100- were stolen from the Sanford 	 year-old rifle was 

WASHINGTONUFIiThe prospect that 	Christian Church, 137 W. Mr. reported stolen from the home 	I 
\,___.i Congress might quickly pass energy 	port Blvd. Sanford police said. 	of the Rev. James Bryan, 41, of 

legislation upon its return in January has been 	Someone broke out a window 626 Ashbury Lane, Altamonte 

all but shattered with the breakdown of a 	on the church's east wall 
bet- Springs, deputies said. / 	 . 	. V_ 

compromise plan on natural gas prices. 	 ween 8:30 p.m. Wednesday and 	The rifle, a Marlin, was taken 

9:50a.m. Thursday, police said, 	sometime between Nov. 1 and 
A House-Senate conference commit 'e taking the items from inside the 	16, although it wasn't missed 

negotiating an agreement on the politic:lly 	church 	 untilluesday,reportssaid. The 

L Y 
touchy question of gas price controls brokr up 	A (our-record set of 	rifle is valued at $4O, deputies 

in anger Thuiday. Weary iegotiators who 	Messiah was recovered in the 	Saul. 
,--, 

stayed behind when Congress adjourned a 	church parking lot, police said. 	 TRIAL SET L ____________________ 
week ago. headed home for Christmas. 	 WATCH STOLES 	 James Edwin Nielsen Sr., 

Linda tjrbach, 35, of ic's Little 	who is charged with aggravated 

Explosion Injures 19 	 Oak Lane, Altarnorit Sprin.s. assault in connection with a 	- 	
" 

11':, , 	% 	
\ 	

. . 	 .A;..&`~. -or, 

reported to Seminole County 	Dec. 9 armed threat against the 

TUPELO. Miss. 	UPI i— Authorities 	
sheriffs deputies the theft of a 	life of a Sanford police officer, 
ladies wristwatch and bracelet 	has pleaded not guilty to the 

speculated an explosion that injured 19 per- 	valued together at 111.2DO. 	charge. A trial has been 
sons at a Tupelo dog and fish food manufac- 	Deputies said she reported scheduled for Jan. 30. 
(tiring plant Thursday may have been 	the theft Thursday although the 	A court appearance for 	 . 	

;f 4 	, 

triggered by a spark from some electrical or 	items were taken from the Bennie Jackson, charged with 
welding work being conducted at the site. 	bedroom of her home between first degree murder in the death 

Authorities said the explosion apparently 	Dec. 1 and last Sunday. 	of a neighbor, has been set for 

originated in a grain drying room of the 	 PHONY COP 	Jan. 6. 

Sunshine Mills and Grain Inc. plant about 	
Deputies said a man un-County Judge Wallace Hall 

personating an officer entered 	ordered that Jackson be held 
11:30 a.m. A flash fire was quickly brought 	Fern Park's Circus Go-Go bar without bond after a probable 	 ' 

under control, but not before it had burned 	Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and told 	cause hearing was held 
some employees critically, 	 a dancer he would "bust" the 	Tuesdayto determine if 

Witnesses said the explosion blew debris ioo 	establishment within an hour. Jackson should be jailed. 

to 150 feet into the air. It buckled concrete 	Deputies said the man 4. 
walls, ripped away metal roofing and siding, 	produced a badge identifying 	Police said Jackson, of 95 

himself as a member of a Seminole Garden ADartments, and damaged smaller buildings in the mill 	Winter Park security service shot William Alien, of 33 complex. P 
and then left and did not return. 	Seminole Garden Apartments, 

Two Hearts Better... 	 Aipho Pikkartner, of room 21, after an argument at a W. 13th 
the Florida Hotel, at 500 Oak 	Street bar. The shooting 	 Hera ld p0tele by Term setip, 
Ave., Sanford, told police 	reportedly occurred across the 

RICHMOND. Va. UP!— Medical College 	Thursday someone Monday or 	street from the bar the evening 'TALENTS 	 .Rin Itussell, left, an inmate In the Seminole County Jail, examines his 
of Virginia surgeons have performed what 	Tuesday 	took 	portable 	of Dec. 15. 	 First place carttxm in the American Association of University 

heart transplant operation in which a donor's 
heart was placed in a patient's body without 
removing the original heart. 

The operation was the 20th heart transplant 
performed at the Richmond hospital and the 
first at the medical college to test a new 
theory that two hearts are better than one in 
snm 

'l.\ 1.1 Ah IAS.SEE I UPI) -- Florida will 
receive $1726 million in federal funds next 
sear for improving sewage treatment plants 
and curbing a major cause of water pollution, 
1' S Sun. Hichard Stone says. 

'I'he assistance will jump to $191.8 million 
annually From 1979 to 198, Stone. D-Fla,, said 
fliursdav Congress, he said, has passed for 
President Carter's expected approval 

legislation calling for $24.5 billion nationally in 
s(' age treatment assistance funds from 1978 
to 19)12 

The money can he used to build new plants 
or upgrade existing facilities. Federal dollars 
can pay for 75 percent of sewerage treatment 
plant projects, with the remaining 25 percent 
coming from city and county revenues. 

FBI Agent Can Testify 

Try Once... 
But Not Again 

, 4 

I '..\NA MA CITY t'hi 	An F'Hl agent who 
I'vIuse(l to give a deposition on the sink hole 
slayings of four Panama City area residents 

at an open session can testify behind closed 
doors, a circuit judge ruled Thursday. 

Circuit Judge Larry Smith also quashed a 
inot ion to cite FBI agent Donald W. Baldwin in 

contempt of court for refusing to testify at the 
li' 	sit ion hearing Thursday 

NEW YORK(UPI)- A man man climbed over a restr..r,' 
tried to take his life by jumping barrier on the 86th floor aL. 
from the 86th-floor observation pm. 	and 	Jumped, 	but 	.'p 
deck 	of 	the 	Empire 	State parently the 	wind 	blew 	n. 
Building 	Thursday, 	but 	the back." 
wind blew him back to a ledge Apparently convinced onr 
on 	the 	floor 	below, 	officials attempt was 	enough 	for the 
said. night, the man crawled through 

Police said the 	-year-old a window on the 85th floor iflt 
man suffered only a bump on into an office. He was taken t, 
the head when he landed on a 4.- Bellesiew 	hospital 	for 	tre,.t• 
foot ledge on the 85th floor. mnent 	and 	psychiatr 	b- 

A police spokesman said the servation 

I
Court and Rothmoor Estates of ICI(i$I('IlII it'at.ses 	IT 	we can get trying to reach 	out 	of court adopt rules outlawing new and 
largo in PmeLlas Circuit Court the right case to them. I believe settlements 	with 	associations old 	leases. 	A 	state 	hearing 

Recreation leases imposed by 
we can prevail." representing 	condominium exam'ners has found the rules 

i 	developers 	on 	con- 
Itothinoor Estates consists of residents. illegal if applied retroactively. 

I
the 

dominium owners 	are 
si 	units 	Its 	residents 	are "I've 	always 	said 	a 	good Shevin 	has 	appealed 	that 

"overreaching 	and an unfair 
paying $432 a year on 	recrea- settlement 	is 	desirable. 	I 	still decLsion 	to 	the 	4th 	District 

cuntraciural relationship" and 
tiomial 	facilities 	ialued 	at encourage these kind.s of set- Court of Appeal 
155.k) 	 .-,l 2( 	 ,inli,1 	in 

Councilman's Gazebo 
result in "obnoxious profits." 	ii'  The lease. ithichcuntmue 	 - 	- - - 
Shevin claims in the suits 	in perpetuit>, will bring the 

The leases, most of them developer $3.5 million by the 
covering 99 years, require 	year 2O. 
condominium residents to pay 	Planatation Terrace consists 

id 
for the use of swimming pools. of 137 units. It has a swimming 
tennis courts and other p000l, shuffleboard courts, 
recreational facilities 	 putting green and fountain 

The Supreme Court stuck valued at $75,750. The residents 

I pressing their demands for changes in the 	I 

	

government's farm price policy. 	 I 'It's Almost More Than We Can Bear' 
It was uncertain whether the president 

would meet personally with some of the 

Cont'i'nues     	Missing   f 	' delegation. "I'm considering it," he  

HOSPI

said Thursday 
	 Search 	For 	1 0 	.% 	.4

WEWEGO, La. (UPI — office complex. 	 building less than 100 yards Peterson, 19, a University of windows and shook buildings 10 smoke pouring out." said 1' J TAL 	NOTES 	 The portable floodiights were 	Federal and state in. from the recover)' operations. New Orleans student who had miles away. It created a n gell, a retired railr( aj 

	

merciful. They pierced the vestigators were at the scene 	Occasionally one of the taken a job for the holiday 	mushroom cloud of thick black, worker who lives four b!ocks DEC. 22, lfll 	 Ronnie and Brera McNeil a 	night only far enough to let the today trying to determine the 	relatives would sob or scream. vacation to earn tuition. It was smoke reminiscent of an atomic
. 	 from the plant ADMISSIONS 	 rescue workers do their job, but cause of the deadly blast, which 	"My God! My God I can't his first day of work at the blast. 

Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	 not so far as to show the deadly one official said may have been 	believe this is happing," one elevator. 	
"By the time I got then', I 

Christopher I. Ferrell 	 Sanford. 	 destruction of the nation's caused by a buildup of grain 	Woman screamed. 	 "There Was terrific blast that still had to duck and dodo 
Nellie M. Gain 	 Martha D. Boss 	 worst grain industry accident, during the recent national 	One of the first bodies 	The expolsion, which oc- shook all the houses and then Concrete 	was 	failing  
Brenda Lyon 	 Sherri L. McIntyre 	 Rescue crews, working dockworkers' strike. 	 recovered was that of Scott curred at mid-morning, rattled there was this huge black everywhcre." 
Jonathon Lyon 	 Kelly Lynn Nash 	 beneath the glare of the lights, 	Louisiana 	Agriculture 	 " 

Tonnie L. Martin Jr. 	Jason E. Starling 	 searched through a maze of Commisoner Gil Dozier said Over Nativity Scene Henry C. White 	 Harold Tersigni 	 steel and concrete today for the the strike, which slowed 
Bernice Davis 	 Clayton Hasty, Apopka 	last victims of an explosion that shipping at ports from Maine to — 

Brenda McNeil 	 Daisy B. Powers, DeBary 	destroyed the $100 million Texas for two months this fall, 
Shirley J. Williams 	 Frances S. Calm, Deltoria 	Continental Grain Co. plant in may have forced Continental 

	

Emedlo J. Falasco, Orange Louis J. Lorenze(tj, Deltona suburban New Orleans Thur. officialsto hold onto their grain 	Athe'i,sto,Hair Loses  S t City 	 Charles Paulus Jr., Deltona 	sday. 	 supplies too long. 
Eddie Cobb, Oviedo 	 William J. Monaghan, Del- 	Fifteen bodies were pulled 	"If you put any grain in an 

BIRTHS 	 tons 	 from the rubble before dawn enclosure it's like using the 	AUSTIN, Texas (UP!) - A federal judge has denied 	 another symbol of the holiday season," the judge said Sanford: 	 Everett N. Shinn, Deltona 	today. Another 10 victims were grain for mash and gasses are 	atheist leader Madalyn Murray O'hlair's request for a 	 Ms. O'Hair, head of the American Atheist organization, I 
	If 

Eddie J. and Bernice Davis a 	Thomas Wesley, Enterprise 	believed still buried somewhere created," Dozier told UP!. "It's 	preliminary injunction to remove a Nativity scene from 	 also has filed a $9 million damage suit against Gay. Delphi girl 	 George J. Krebs, Longwood 	inside, 	 not the grain that explodes, ft's 	the Texas Capitol rotunda. 	 Briscoe, state Attorney General John 11111 and Board of Bobby and Dliii Johnson a 	Sophie A. King, Orange City 	"!t'i almost more than we the gasses that build up. It 	Judge Jack Roberts ruled Thursday that Christmas 
— 	 Control executive director homer Foerster. W 	 Eddie Cobb, 	 can bear," said Jefferson could have been from span. 	whether presented in a religious manner or not — has 

	

has 	 Ms. O'Halr, who Is on a twoweek lecture tn,,r did n,I Parish Sheriff Alwvnn ynnvfr teneoi combustion." 	 - 
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'JACKSONVILLE ( UPI) — City councilman 
.him Wells couldn't get the city to preserve the 
Hemming Park gazebo, so he bought it 
himself and is now stuck with a $300 white 
elephant 

'I cant put it in a pickup truck, so I don't 
kuiuv , ' ' Wells said 	might dismantle it or I 
might get a mover to come in and pick the 

hole' thing up." 
Alter looking it over Wells noted the gazetx) 
as larger than he thought, then said it would 

Ili- a gmKl place for parties or to hold a dance. 
III can't do anything else, I'll put it in my 

backyard, III' sai(1. 

Airlines Office Bombed Chri 
as 

M IAMI BEACH i UPI i — A powerful bomb 
blast caused extensive damage early today to 
Venezuela's Viasa Airlines office of Delta. 
National and Air Canada. 

Six hours later a militant Cuban exile group 

claimed responsibility for the explosion, 
saving it was directed against the Venezuelan 
government's continued detention of Cuban 
exile militant, Dr. Orlando Bosch. 

Development Stopped 

r usnu 

'I his ('Iiristnias. more' 's.o;lc hin cer 	ill k callin l'n clist,iIi,.'L' \% 111,:k ,,,,,..w,
ur hues i ill he busier I han C% er. 

Sc) it , vet our ('lirist flLLs calls I hrotigh as fast as I issft' is Ii', 11 	' 
them %% hen our hues are less hus 

'.' Iklcire (:()() pm. em ('hrist muas 	e. and 
k'tss cen 1:00 p.m. anti :(fl) .m. on ('hrist mas  )110 

Don't forget to dia direct. is ithout an operator's issist,ince. It ?.t't c: 
easier. 1intl saics ou money. 

From ah of us at Southern RL'il. NlerrN ('hr ist fll,ts' 

(J Southern Bell 
-- 	- 

u n are getting pI 	is the worstgrain 
in the 

• 

Ms. O'HaIr'i attorneys contended the Nativity scene 

, appear at the court hearing, 	
I Roberts said the evidence I 

discouraged because they are liIWer 	history of the displayed on state properly beneath a towering 	tjjp 
presented by both the date, 

represented by Assistant Attorney searching for bits and pieces of 
bodies." 

"They nation," he said, 	had one tree violated the doctrine of separation of church and General David Ken- 	I dalI, and Ms. O'Hair's lawyers "was on the Great Lakes a few years state. , to say the least, 	I meager." I 
Most of the 	dead 	were 

trapped in a two-dory, cin. 
back, but we already have 
enough deaths to exceed that 

"The Christmas and New Year season is seen as a time 
of special friendship among all 	and festive peoples, 

i 
He listed the evidence as the two-foot tall plastic figures 	• I I 

derblock office building that one. Apparently this plant is a 
total loss." 

decorations of many kinds are used to kindle that spirit of 
Jcaeph, of 	Mary and Jesus under a 40-foot Christmas tree, 	I and garlands and ribbons 	the 

I 
was crushed when a nearby 	. 
story grain ele rater exploded: Two dosen relatives of the 

kinship and Joy in all," Roberts said in a six-page 
decision. 

on 	rotunda walls. 	 I Standing alone, Roberts said, the Nativity scene "is 
I 

Half the elevator wude*oyd MmiigIst "fl 	Nativity scene, while obviously having religious 

	

unquestionably of a clear religious import," but it is 	i surrounded by 

	

other traditional — and more itiiiir - 	I I 
WW its wreckaae shattered the waiting for word In a w3a11 niflein.'. 	h.. A- h..'nna In . ten,, 

\'u oil 1et Ox' i..ie'si rlr as jilaNe Ox' Ni thl c c'rlcn.j rile ('s i.flng .0 0 c'sc (mx's If's ri .4fcr 	. lis. .jN 
fr,'mihc Il,is rate ii e',tih sstmf, are dcaicsj beet •%..s a.5.Lti,n,&l ni fluIi(). the hdi,tj 'I 	rate .miltx' in elk'., 51.'n,1n 	fi flus raie, sihKh udltt' a .I.S'(, diie,jn( tr.'h t}.is rate, wtll ap'is ., ,,5 .tik,t Ire, 
54111 And Iipnl 

PAI4ATKA ( UPI) In a landmark action, the 
St. Johns Itiver Water Management District 
Thursday ordered a Dade City firm to cease 
development of nearly 7,000 acres of swam-
pland southwest of Melbourne. 

Frederick Rouse, executive director of the 
19-county water management district, said 
the order to cease and desist was served on 

Evans Properties Inc., a Dade City 
development firm, by the district's legal staff. -- 	

,. , ,,..,, 	ces JU34 	 nouiaay WCOrstions in the rotunda, 	 I. 

AREA DEATHS 

Slits. SYLVIA (ONl(1.1() Bass if lake Momirue; brother. 
Joseph hias.s. and sister. Mr. 

Mrs. Sylvia 	Marie ('oniglo', M% rile 	BaIt hrop, 	both 	of 
, of Marina Isle, Sit 46, died I'nton, Tex 

Wednesday in Gainesville. She hlaggett 	and 	Summoners 
was born in Sanford and was a Funeral hluimie is en charge of 
member 	of 	Central 	Baptist arrangements 
Church 

Survivors 	include' 	tier Fuie' 	Notice 
husband, Raymond ('oniglio of — 

Sanford; 	two 	sons, 	Douglas 

Wayne 	and 	Anthony 	1i' CONIOLIO. 	MRS 	SYLVIA 
('oniglio, 	both 	of 	Sanford; MARIE 	-- ..'c.'l 	sr.cr% 'or 

rj 	. 	. 	%',r 	r 	Ungi.o 	is sisters, Mrs. 	Thomas Ilu.ssell. esgJa, Sanford and Mrs. John l"anu' 
4 5'.n4 I'.I 	iO 	46 	

"'O am 
bro, 	Longwood; 	brother. 

Ard n 	Ga.ne5v,Ile 	*ll 
or saturdar ,t 2 p 	At Or 

Robert 	M. 	Richardson, 	San- Funefal 	"°" 	,(h 	W 	fill 

ford, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
(ottmn oil .[ 	,,t,ng 	Ve*.nq 

Troy G. Richardson, Sanford. 
hovr% today from 79 r m 	ari 
S.0I,d4,. 9,s n, to rvoo- 	Ormon  

Brisson Funeral Home-PA is ' vnfl-" " I'. 	ChM9 

in charge of arrangements 
MASS RAYMOND 0 - F.necai 

'.e' 	(r5 for 	W,i v mond () 	Dais, 
'I 	of 	L.%it' 	1,'),'r' 	*10 	OnI 
TP'urWa, 	*11 Or S'urda, at 	I 

RAYMONI) BASS ci m 	at 	iltoirt? 	.ind 	Sur"nr 
I .nerJl Home . 71 	S 	IlracP, St 

Raymond D. Bass, 72, of Lake 
O aIoria 
	

Reach 	*11 	Rev 	('(a' 

	

pas tor 	Central 
Monroe, died Thursday mor- flp,i, 	Curcri. 	Oap(ona, 	of 

mng at 	Seminole 	Memorial 1q,at,ng 	'"'' 	" 	Bellevue 

Hospital. Horn in Howe, Tex,, 
Memorial 	Park 	Cemr?ery 
F 

he moved to Sanford from there 
fiends may call at (Pip IVIVIA, 

home (odae 	I 	arid 	79 	p 
about 50 years ago. He was cu- IiaoQet( and Sumnir,s ri 

owner of Bass and Swaggerty 
Produce Co. in 11011)' hill ~ 	FOR THF BEST 

Ile is survived by his wife, 	~ TV SERVICE 
' 

Mrs. 	Violet 	S. 	Bass, 	Lake 
Monroe; 	three sons, Eugene, 	i PH . 322-0332 	1  
and Richard Bass of Ormond 
Beach and 	Dennis 	Buddy i 

0 



Evening Hemid Women and work. 
They often ran the primsry schools. ,ts early s. 

- 
their families in principle whether the Income was 

The United Nations and lL specialized agencies 1820, women were employed in at least Th kinds of derived from their own farm.s or businesses or from 
have worked consistently toward the Improvement manufacturing 	establishments. 	By 	the 	10's, their 	labors 	in 	the 	factories, 	trades, 	or 	the 

Around 
of the status of women and on behalf of women's 
rights. women were employed In a great variety of professions. 

An Inventory, 	"The 	Report on Women in 
cupatlons, Including shoebinding, typesetting, 
bo'kblndjng, saddling, brushmaking, tailoring and 

	

Women were still FPgarded as the dependents of 	V 
men In law as well as In fact. Over the last 25 	ears 

9 
America" has been published by the I) 	artment of 
State 	Publication 	under 	the 	United 	Nations 

many 	her trades. l951.1975), the proportion of employed wives had 

— Educational, Scientific and Cultural OrganizatIon 
With the start of the Industrial Revolution in the 

19th century,the picture began to c1ige. A tran• 
risen from 25 percent to 45 percent. 

E 
UNESCO. 

The report begins with women in American 
sformatlon occurred In the economic position of 

The industrial and social revolutions of thi 20th 
century have brought women In to the labor force in 

history and goes through to the 	International 
women and In the nature of tnelr work conditions. 

Many unpaid services were transformed Into 
everincreasing numbers. One of the most 'Inking 

_______ Women's Year. Women's roles In the country's paid employment, and much of their work was 
aspects of the role of women in the American 

work force Is described as follows: 
transferred from the home to the factory and 

economy today is the large number and proportion 
Women have contributed to the Nation's economy workshop. The range of their employment therefore 

of women in paid employment outside the home and 
and to their own support from colonial times to the 

was broadened and the proportion of wives who 
the increasing strength of their attachment to their 

The Clock 
present. DurIng the 17th and 18th centuries, women 
contrst,uted to the support of their families largely 

contributed to 	the 	economic 	welfare of their 
families in the form of money earnings began to 

work. 
There was al.so an increased demand for workers 

H) DORIS DIETHICH 
through home-production tasks and farm duties. 
But from the colonial era into the 19th century, a 

rise, hi 	white-collar 	and 	service 	Joba. 	Landmark 

few women earned money by operating shops, 
Between 1920 and 1950, the proportion of em 

ployed wives rose from 9 to 25 percent. But the basic 
legislation 	and court 	decision' 	prohibiting 	em. 
plO)ThCnt discrimination based on sex then came 

taverns and Inns, and working In the needle trades 
and cottage Industries, 

position of women vis-a.vls the economy remained along 	in 	response to 	pressures 	(or 	equal 	op. 

unchanged. Men still provided for the support of portunity. This nudged the process forward. 
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Energy Package 

Not Under Tree 
Like an ominous flicker of the lights, the signal 

from Wichinatnn ic tk* tin 	ie 	ei. 

slip by without putting a national energy policy 	ANGLE WALTERS 
u 	IlIIi 	uIU1 IVL UIHJUI[ 	

VIE V/POINT onto the books. 

President Carter's appeals to Congress and the Gray 
The placingof energy at the topof the agenda 	He F-lad 	

Pri,vr" 

public for support - these were high points of 1977 
in the domestic news. 	 1'J o Peer 	

1HEMcQAI 
But Congress has gone home (or Christmas 

with nn pncrt' 	 ,..,,i,. ii., e ''• 	.' r""' uiiuvi Illt II 	. U 	VVI 
4.1 

	

The implications of this failure are sobering all 	 _____ 
VILt j 

around - certainly for President Carter, who put 	fl D . C. 	 _______ 
his leadership on the block and found a paucity of 	WASHINGTON- It is an article of faith, in 

calendar for the election year of 1978 burdened with 	there is no such thing as the indispensable 
unresolved energy issues: and certainly for the 	P5Ofl. 	

H I)ON(;ItAn' 

If ou think that American people, who have been told there is an 	
Woodworth, a man most Americans never even 

Perhaps there isn't. Hut Lasrvnce N. 	
I, A youth revolution has changed i. 

, 	

average age is still dropping; 

cnergy crisis at hand but are getting vague and 	
heard of, came pretty close. 	 ____ 

	

______ 	

and future of Anxrica; 
contradictor' marching orders to go out to meet it. 	Larry Woodworth, who died Dec. 7 following a 

	

____________ 	
2 Ilalithe population is 25 or younger ant t 

	

The lesson for Mr. Carter is that the vaunted 	stroke, was in charge of drafting President 	 _________________________ 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	

3, The youth market is shere the reall L 

	

If he expected his energy addresses to the 	charts, he was Iistedastheassjstant secretary of money is. 
powers of the presidency are limited after all. 	Carter's tax program. On the organization 	

.' 	 ai Probably over 30 yourself and g;urur.g 
You are: public to create pressure on Congress for prompt 	Treasury for tax policy. 	 _____ 

approval of his program, he was mistaken. 	 Since assistant secretaries of cabinet 	 ________ 
departments are a dime a dcaen, the title says 

	

With the help of Speaker Tip O'Neill, his 	
nothing about his significance. 	 ___________ ci Mistaken; 

	

program moved smoothly enough through the 	Nor does It really help to add that Woodworth _____ 	 ____________ 	di All of the above. 

____________________ 	

ti lietund the' 

House, as flawed as it was. The Senate balked, and 	previously logged more than 30 years on the staff Perhaps ills because the GOs and earI 

	

is still balking, at its effort to accomplish by 	of the congressional Joint Committee on Internal vcrt' the Vietnam years, and thu.s intuul.r: 

	

taxation and price regulation what could better be 	Revenue Taxation. There have been other 	 _____________________________________________ traumatic to the national ps)che. that th'.r 
images and ideas are still so much with u 

	

achieved by letting a deregulated market respond 	Capitol Hill aides with equal longevity. 	 _____ 
It seems only )esterday that rebcllo,u.s 	th 

erupted from the campus onto the' strevt 

	

to pressure that would maximize the development 	But Woodworth had no peers in this city. 	
'Would you mind working the other side of the street? 	Chicago and Miami, terrif)lng a politu ad. 

of our energy resources. 	 Quite simpb'. he knew more about the federal 
tax code than anyone else in the world. Not Just 	

geriatric establishment and threatening t t,ik 

	

The administration has managed to let this 	what was In it, but who put It there-and why. 	
over the nation- 11 not immediately b force'. 

	

domestic setback become an embarrassing In. 	During his long years on Capitol Hill, he was 	ASHINGTON WINDOW 	
then eventually through sheer numbers trus:on into foreign policy, 	 the crucial link between the staff and members 	

But that sas mdeerd yesterday. Toda) it 

	

Mr. Carter scheduled an ambitious foreign 	of the House Ways and Means Committee and 
not youth power but "gray poster" that i 

	

tour, then postponed it to be in Washington for the 	their counterparts of the Senate Finance 	
Cas u a I (e 	rg la 	AIa I ia 	changing the face and shaping the future ! final push on energy k,,;Eslation. 	 Committee. 

America. No 	he will leave after Christmas on an ab 	He was nobody's man, not Senate Finance 	
Todayone out of every 10 Americans is Chairman Russell Longs or Ways and Means 	By HELEN THOMAS 	

But Carter is no social hound, He and his wife That's a fact- certified by the United States 

	

brevjated tour, leaving energy policy up in the air 	Chairman Al IJilman. He worked with both, and 	UP! White House Reporter 	
apparently enjoy most their own faintly life and Bureau of the Census- 10 per cent (if 

	

at home at a time wheu our allies and trading 	with ever)' other member of Congress who 	
WASHINGTON UPIj - President Carter's they give few private dinner parties, except to population, up from 3 percent at the turn Of th' 

	

partners are •'xpressing impatience with 	wanted to learn about tax policy, but he worked 	top aides have upset Washington's social ar- talk official business with House Speaker century and rising 

	

America's frilure to curb its appetite for fuel 	for the public - not for the politicians, 	biters. It seems they don't socialize enough. 	l'honias O'Neill or Sen. Russell Long, the 	The social consequences are considerable imports. 	 He was not a political man, in the accepted 	It also appears the Georgia "mafia' is too Louisiana Democrat who is chairman of the 	Senior citizens are not only an tncrea.smgh. 

	

The shellacking which the U.S. dollar has been 	sense of the phrase, but he understood the art of 	casual in dress and language for the Capital's Senate Finance Committee. 	 important political and ecunomic force. Li 

	

taking on currency markets is evidence enough 	politics better than almost anyone. Time and 	socially elite, who like to adorn their parties with 	A week or so ago the Carters did toss a pnvate increasingly well.organhzed. They arc a again, he pointed the way out of Impasses that 	those in power'. 	 buffet dinner dance for members of their staffs and articiijate consumer group and as 

	

that Mr. Carter was not sounding empty alarms m 	developed between the House and Senate 	Part of the critIcism rises from the refusal of and their wives and husbands. The single men retirisnent finances have improved over the his energy messages. 	
committees, providing just the right language, 	some Carter aides to play the game of who you and women brought along friends and Carter years, 'n important market 

	

Due largely to our heavy oil Imports, the U.S. 	the right concept to break a deadlock, 	know and who you are seen talking to. Old danced with all the ladies, something he hasn't 	They are poerful politically not on]> lW(aL' J 

	

trade deficit hit an all-time high in October and is 	Woodworth was trusted implicitly by all who 	political and diplomatic pros of years in done since the inaugural balLs, 	 there are' so man> of them, txit k'cauM the. 
year. 	 bosses often had sharply conflicting viewpoints, 	with influential outsiders. 	 bad rap. 	 numbers than any other age group 

	

The president will have a hard time convincing 	
took sides. 
he never betrayed a confidence and he never 	

But, knowing the alternative could be worse 	"I worked four long hard years for Jimmy 	The results are apparent on ever% l('t'i trn. 
most of those aides are taking it in stride. , 	Carter with people laughingly saying, he dlth't national to gra.ss.ruots, Through its griiein, 

	

foreign leaders that he has awakened the peeple to 	
Woodworth, with his 

specialized tax expertise swinging White House image - with Carter s to be identified. "I felt when we won that I could Security s>em and at the si 
tum' pushir. 

have a chance," said one top aide who asked not numbers, gray power is straining the Se. ia the 	necessity of controlling this economic 	
and mtnte knowledge of Capitol Hill's power 	

young palace guard hitting the Georgetown do something for the country, not to go to for more liberal benefits. It us chaJlt'r.jn, 
hemorrhage. 	

structure, could have made a fortune in the party circuit 
- might be even more susceptible 

	

It can be controlled in part by putting into 	private sector. He chose to remain In public 	to criticism in the grass roots where the votes cocktail parties. 	 mandatory retirement policies and lobb',ir 

	

effect some of the conservation measures in Mr. 	service instead, 	 really count. 	 "Some of the parties are beneficial. I go out energetically  forage-based Income and prort Carter's stalled program. 	
When Carter became president, Long and 	Carter aides say that aside from his public occasionally. Jimmy Carter was not elected for tax relief. 

	

So far the House and Senate have agreed on 	Ulunan went to him and virtually insisted that 	pronouncements against 'living in sin," he lets 	u.s to go to cocktail parties." 	 l'his is not simply a top of the ar 

	

programs to stimulate fuel savings, including a tax 	Woodworth be named tothetopt.ax policy post at 	them live their own lives. Lyndon B. Johnson 	As for Carter, the aide said, 'he does not en- phenoriicnon an olherise unexceptir.i.' 

	

on gas-guzzling cars and utility rates which en- 	the Treasury Department. Carter quickly 	entered the White House with a warning to his 	courage us to do more - or discourage us. 	consequence of more people living to ,'rater complied, and it may have been his wisest ap- 	staff that "I don't want to see you all in the 	Press secretary Jody Powell, who must an• ages as a result of unproved health standad 
courage conservation and to encourage more use of 	pointme 	 .society stories about Georgetown parties" 	

swer among other things for the administration's The aging of America is a change in the n.ition 
coal by industry. 

All year long, Woodworth labored quietly but 	The president himself is not a party-goer. He 	social faux pas, laugLi It all off. He says he 	dernograptUc profile extending right elo'.n tht 

	

But what is needed, and what still escapes the 	
effectively to help the "outsider" president and hIs family show up occasionally In the attended several parties given b) leading age scale, with an impact upon socul> House and Senate conferees, is a stimulus to 	understand and master the mysteries of "ifl 	

presidential box at the Kennedy Center for a Washington hostesses 
- and none of the top whole considerably broader than the need.c and substitute more oil and gas from domestic sources 	aider" politics cm Capitol Hill. 	

concert or a play. They also secretly went to society writers In town have been there. 	ftrests of one citizen group. for oil and gas we now buy from abroad. 	 In typical furuon, he gained the president's dinner at the Watergate apartment of In. 	"look what you did to poor (former federal 	Those millions of the post World War II tiab> respect and confidence without ever losing his ternational trade negotiator Robert Strauss, 	budget director) Bert Lance," Powell said with a boom who fueled the yout h rebellion 
of the' 60' 

	

That need was neglected in Mr. Carter's 	special status with Long and Ullman. He was the taking 10-year-old Amy along. More recently, smile. "Bert tried to be nice. You drank his are now approaching middie age. The generatio. original program, and the task of Congress will not 	honest broker, as always, and his advice was they were dinner guests of Vice President and 	liquor, ate his food and went to his parties, and following them is both less nujrit'row. ad toll be completed until it is dealt with, 	 heeded. 	 Mrs. Walter Mondale. 	 look what happened." 	 statistically less youthful So the energy debate will resume in Congress 
in January - putting the issue under the additional JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 
squeeze of an election year, reducing chances for 
action on comprehensive tax reform, and leaving 

about taxes and energy costs which already is 
business and industry in a state of uncertainty 	

Hovv To Slice U 
p That U r ba n P i e ca using a drag on the economy. 

It was four years ago this month that an Arab 	WASHINGTON - President Carter has high Jobless rates and little growth, it will flow 	dered a full Investigation, 	
on the Wescodyne label are totall> in i on understanding the scope of our energy crisis, 	aides and has called for new Ideas to save the Midwest. 	

linked a disinfectant called Wescodyne to the Environmental Protection Agency." But did it? 	 cities. 	
But inside the White House, the planners have 	death. We did not criticize the product but the 	We also reported several days ago that For months, White House planners have been decided 
	share some of the wealth with the 	Navy's mishandling of It. 	

Plillippine exile leader Sergio Osmena Jr, in a working on a blueprint to revitalize the nation's newer, more affluent cities of the sunbelt. "The 
	Through a misunderstanding we were led to sworn affidavit had accused Philippine' 

decaying cities.. The president has been money really isn't needed In the South and 	believe the producers of Wescodyne had no President Ferdinand Marcos of blackmailinq. BERRY'S V/ORLD 	 pressured by blacks, liberals and labor to Ofll 	
West," explained one insider, "but the White coiwneilt on the Incident. West Chemical him three times. In a nctshcll, Osmena up with a comprehensive urban plan. 	
House is locked into a political decision to help 	Products, Inc., has now supplied us with a that Marcos used his Jailed son as a hostage 

0 But at a tense White House meeting, Carter them, too. That means less money for places like comment, which we are pleased to publish, 	bring pressure on Osmena to support his dic' told his aides that he was disappointed In their the SOUth Bz." 
	 States the company: 'Based on toxicity tatorship. recommendations. He dismissed them sternly as 	

studies carried out by reputable Independent 	We waited three days for comment from I 	 I 	 programs. There was not one new Idea In the while, Is pushing for massive new aid to your article categorizing W.codyoe as a 'toxic' comment from the Philippine embassy 

instead 

nothing more than a hodge-podge of existing 	
Housing Secretary Patricia Harris, mean- testing laboratories, the various reereflces in Marcos, and when it didn't come, we used a brief 

— 	

whole report, he said. He emphasized that he rchabllate decaying neIghborhoods and build and 'hazardous' disinfectant are unfounded." 
	But we have now received a long cable from didn't want to keep pouring federal funds down new housing. "Pat Harris is coming around with 	m references, of course, were taken from Marcos' office. .' 	

the same old rat hole. 	 her huge shopping lid," chucked one expert, Navy documents. The company cites "additional 
	"President Marcos," states the cable, 'has 

:,. 	 The president did not say he was unwilling to "and the budget officials are choking on It." 	
studies" which show that even In concentrated not authorized any negotiations with Osmena 1 	 ..' 	 spend more money to ball out the cities. On the 	

We have ot*aed a copy of the urban form, We.scodyne "Is neither a skin nor an eye an'ttdng through any InterzneiJary." The cable 

cost of the program righi flow. The Important spec program "to employ minority youth and 	Continues the statement: "Although your through a Marcos crony named Amelito Mutuc. 

contrary, he told the aides not to worry about the proposals on the pr ident's desk. They call for a Irritant," 	
states that Osmena made the first approach 0 

I 	 ___ 	
thing, he stressed, Is to come up with some In- adults In weatherlzatlon, building rehabilation article quotes from document, which 

sUuest At Mutuc's Suggestion, Osmena called Marcus novative wa)'S to deliver the aid. 	
and other energy-related actIvities. "Federal that the Navy recruit was siifering from severe directly from his tunen in the United States and Rut 	

a debate is raging within the tax policies should be changed to "favor private liver damage caused by "the probable rePeated sought Immunity to come home, the cable 
MIninistraUon over how the urban pie should be 	men bidistresse flu," the report adds. exposes at the recruit training command' and claims 
sliced up. Some experts argue that the aid should Health, education and transportatIon programs that 'It Is believed his liver was eroded by 

	
As for Osmena', charge that his daughter be targeted at the most depressed dUes, such as for the cities should also be improved. 	

Wescodyne,a toxic disinfectant used carelessly was used as a C3fldujt for a blackmail message New York. DetroIt and Newark. 	
Carter hopes to announce hi.. long-awaited at the Navy's boot camp In San Diego,' the from Marco,, the cable acknowledges thai However, one official confided: "Everyone proposals In March. 	 3Ogflo 

and pathology dfjbJ in Marco. Spoke with Osinen's daughter but here I, absolutely convinced that the money 	
BELATED COMMENT: Last month, we your article are not supported by any reports of claimed it had to do With her wish to visit her cannot be directed Just at distressed cities. revealed that a young recruit had died of Iodine 

- lodophor toxicity." 	
father and her father's desire for Immunity to 

Politically, we'd get killed. We'd never get It medical neglect at the Navy's boot camp In San 	There was also a question as to wtiether the come home, 'When I saw it. I said to myself. 'This is you 	
Dieso after a toxic disinfectant made him Ill, disinfectant was properly labeled. Asserts the 

	A third alleged approach, states the cable, 
— I mean . " 

	 If the urbs aid Is earmarked for cities with Navy Secretary Graham Claytor has now or- company: "The libeling and caution statements was "not autho,jed" 

South African Police 

Kill Youth During Unrest 

PORT EIJZAIIE1'fl South Africa ' UPI - 
South Airican Ilice armed with shotguns shot 
arid killed a black youth near the home town of 
black activist Steve Biko and wounded at least 
three others, police said. 

Riot police on buses carrying blacks to their 
jOl)s in white areas fired at rock-hurling 
ouths to end the Unrest that erupted in Port 

Elizabeth's black New Brighton township, 
police sa 1(1 Thursday. 

Goose Livers Banned 
PAR IS UPI 	The United States, which 

angered the French 1w nearly rejecting the 
oncorde, is now finding it hard to swallow the 

pride of French gastroriorn', those goose 
livers that become pate (IC (we gras. 

Most brands of the expensive delicacy were 
banned in the United States this week because 
hey (Id) not meet t' S. health regulations that 

all canned meat pr(xlucts be sterilized at 230 
degrees 

Bakers End Slowdown 

LONDON I UPI - Britain's bakery 
orkcrs ending their work slowdown are 

promising to put bread t.,ack in the shelves by 
('hristmas Day, hut the G'week-old firemen's 
strike is (Iragging on with no end in sight 

The Baker's Union said Thursday its 
members throughout the cotmtr had decided 
to accept a new pay package and stop refusing 
to work overtime. The terms of the pay offer 

ere not disclosed 
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Santa Comes To Jail 
SIIItEWSBUR\', England UP! - Santa 

remembered his old pals in jail Thursday 
and promptly got arrested himself. 

I)erek I)odmere, who has spent sonic time 
inside for game poaching, (lonned a Santa 
('laus costume and used a ladder to climb up 
to the chimneys of 11cr Majesty's Prison in 
broad day light. 

From his sack he scattered Christmas 
presents of cigarettes and tobacco to 200 in-
mates in the exercise yard below. 

As police, prison officers and soldiers in an 
emergency firefighting truck tried to reach 
him, I)odmere stood on a chimney pot and 
called down to the inmates, "Sorry, I couldn't 
bring the reindeer lads. Some bloody poacher 
has shot them all.'' 

After an hour. !)odmere agreed to come 
(lown and was arrested for illegally taking 
cigarettes and tobacco into the prison, 135 
miles northwest of London. 
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PEOPLE 
Ban Rock Star 

Stewart From Flying? 
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H' t'iiited !'ress International 
Rock star RxI Stewart may have millions of 

fans all over the world, but he certainly didn't 
make any new ones on a Los Angeles -London 
flight Thursday. Newspaper reports say 
Stewart and his entourage had themselves a 
roth' little prtChristmas on board the plant', 
ripping Up seats, scattering empty bottles and 
garbage and generally making a racket. Says 
Stewart: 'No OUt! got hurt, so why worrv'" 
But officials tx)k a dimmer view. British 
Airways reportedly is considering banning the 
Scot ish'born singer from their flights, and his 
composer David Horowitz WLIS arrested on a 
charge of drunkenness. 

Hope Honorary Hoops fer 
No one doubts Bob Hope's credentials as a 

world traveler but Thursday he was anointed 
an official Globetrotter 	Harlem style. The 
74'vear•old comedian became the second 
honorary member of the famed basketball 
troupe. The first: who else ? - Henry 
Kissinger. hope celebrated by shooting a 
couple of basketballs with the team - from a 
stepladder 	at St. Charles Borromco 
parochial school in Los Angeles, Says the 
newest Globetrotter: ''I've been making a lot 
of t)askcts lately myself, and if the 
psychiatrists will just let me out . 

Not Too Sorry... 

l)avid Lewandowski apparently never 
learned the old adage "Once burned, twice 
shy," but he's riot likely to ever forget it now. 
The 25-year-old from Providence, R.1., was 
robbed last week, but Wednesday night the 
bandit showed up at his front door, all 
apologies, and Sa'ing he wante(I to return the 
stolen money. Lewandowski let him in and the 
man promptly pulled a knife, took $54 and 
fled. A suspect was later arrested. 

Evining Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 33. 1077-5* 
__________ __________ 	 __________ __________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice_ 	Legal Notice 	LeaI Notice 
'H THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SOARD 	ii 2, on Citrus Streat 	(01ST II 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 7 DOMNiC 	MANTI 	BAli 4 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 Neficeol Public HearIng 	71) IV 	R IAA ResidentIal Zone - 	PROlATE DIViSION FLORIDA. 	 January ia, 1071 	 VarIance to estend swimming pool 	FI, Number 77114 CP NO, 	 7:00P.M. 	 and 	screen 	IncIur, 	I 	It 	past 	Dèvsiisn 
PULAWSKI SAvIPdC,S AND LOAN 	To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	established buIIdirIQ line on Oilver 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ASSOCIATION, 	a 	Pd 	Jersey 	NotIce 	t hereby 	;1.en 	hat 	he 	Ayeneje 	LotS 3. 4, & 5, 	Block A, 	JOHN BILLICK. 
bank ing corporat,on, 	 Seminole 	Ccnty 	Board 	of 	Ad 	Sanlando Springs, Trict SI, PBO. Pg 	 Dec eased 

PIlintiff. 	ustment 	will 	cor,,.c, 	a 	PVOIIC 	17. .n Sct'on 111120, at the corr*r 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
hearing to conser 	the lolboong 	04 NOrth 	Street and Oliver Avenue 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVbP'. 

FRANK H LEIST and AUDREY 	items 	 101ST 	Ii 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
LEIST. hit *1,. and RUSSELL C) 	A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 S 	CECILIA B 	MIGLIACCIO - 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
McGLONE 	and 	MAUDALENE 	I R F. HARPER -- BAlI I47) 	BA(I  1410) OV— R IAA Rid,ntlaI 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

- 

" 
McC,LOPiE. it wie, 	 3V & 7 T E - A I Agriculture ice . 	lone - Lot Width Var,anc.from 90 	IN THE ESTATE / Defenoants 	Lot Width Vari$ncefroq, ISOItto 190 	t 10 ISU on Each Of the following 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 It 	fld a Lot 	Sire 	Variance Irom 	1015 	LOtS II. I. 20, II, Block C. St 	that the admflst,a,G, of the rStat.' To 	 43.MO sq fIb 	t5.Q() 	q it t 	pa 	Johns River (states. PR 13, Pg 5.1, in 	01 JOHN BILL ICK. deceased. File 
P Lj5S(LL 0 MCGLONE ,r4 	mobile home on the N 	00 It of E iso 	SeCt'on 171030, on Beacon Drive 	Plumber 77 114 CF. 5 p.ndng 'n the 
MAUDALEPIE MCGLONE 	 It of Lot 14. Van ArsaI, Orn, 	101ST 	SI 	 Circuit Court br Stiri'nole County 

I 
P5 *f 	 Brokerage COmpany't Addt,oqi to 	0 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	0"a. Probate Dyson. the •o 
Walker H.11% Circle 	 Black Hammock, PB 	I, 	Pg 	 I 	Derc',r II, 1077 - 	Rt'gular 	dreSS ci which 	5 Sernnol, Count, Cartersvll,, Georgia 	 Section 311 II. on Central Aefu 	Meeting 	 Covrtrouse. Sanford. Flcrda. 31711 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	fOIST 	it 	 Thu 	public hearing web be held 	ThC personal r,prejenta,ve at the 
that 	a Complaint 	has 	bCen 	tiled 	2 	DIANA . 	SUIISELY 	BAO 	tPC 	Seminole County 	Courthouse. 	titale 	5 DOUGLAS STEPdSTROM 
aoantt you by the planIff 	IS the 	16 711 1E . 	A I Agriculture Zone - 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 	January 	14, 	*'ow 	address 	. 	P 0 	Ba' 	l3X above hIyledCQurt and 	u1.e tr the 	Child Car, Center on Lot 	II 	n,.i 	970. 	at 	7 90 	P M . 	or 	as 	soon 	Sintord. 	Florida, 31771 	The nan,-.' . purpose of foreclosing the mortgage 	T."r*r.. 	P1) 	I). 	Pg 	35, 	ri 	mfleqeaftec at Possible 	 md 	address 	of 	1CC 	pers..'s, 

- ,' 

On the Iollo*ng deScribed 	operty. 	Secs'ut, 	n it ji, 	at 	,nc 	corner 	Wntln coryments filed with 	the 	represntahve's 	attorney 	are 	5,$ 
5,tuate and 	be'ng 	in 	Seminole 	Ruby Court and Lake hll Lar, 	Otficeot the Zoning Coordinator will 	forth below 

" County. 	Fbor.da, 	and 	more 	par 	101ST 	Il 	 he 	corfl.dered 	•n 	persons 	ap 	All 	persons 	having 	cli  m5 	or 
descroed as 	 3 	SANDRA 	P 	jENNINGS 	- 	,arng at tee tearing wIt be heard 	demands 	aga ntt 	tie 	esta', 	are 

ticularly 
Lot 	91. 	W000CR EST. 	UNIT 	BAIl 16711 lIE 	- 	A 1 AgricIjltvy, 	orally 	HearingS map be contn,ed 	required. 	WI THIN 	THREE ,_ilS• •• THREE, 	according 	to 	the 	Flat 	Zone 	To pare a mobile rome 	,, 	from 	time 	to 	tme 	at 	IOud 	MONTHS 	FROM 	THE 	DATE 	0' 

thereof as recorded 	n Flat Book IS. 	Lot 	151. 	van 	ArsOil, 	Otbc.rne 	necessary 	Furthpr details ava,laiIe 	TIlE 	FIRST 	P 	RIlfATiON 	or '—I 
,,,, PageOS. Pbl 	Rort of Seminole 	Bro.erage Company's 	Addition 'o 	by calling 373 43. E.t 	..j4 	 TPII5 NOTICE, 101.,, auth IPI 	cleft 

County, Floyde, 	 , 	Black Hammock. in Sed'on I 2131 	Seminole County Board 	 of 	the 	ahoive 	court 	a 	written 
Tnqetier *th the Iollng 'tems 	on Oklahoma Avenue 	10151 	ii 	 A?,t 	 f my clam o.' 
property *hi(h ire located in and 	4 	RAYMOND 	I 	DVORAK 	'- 	By 	Larry Blip, 	 'iCy may have Each dim ri',i5! 0f' 

CAMPAIGN _______________________________ , permanently installed as a part of 	BAI I 16711 STE 	A I AOniCulIur, 	Charman 	 fl wrIng 	and 	mutt 	fiddle 	the 

Legal Notice 
th 	improvementS 	on 	sad 	land 	Zone 	- 	To pare 	a 	mobile home 	PubliSh 	Dec 	H. 1177 	 bits fØr the clam, tilC name ano 
Range. Dish*a%her. Disposal. Wall 	lRene*al Ion the W 575 	 DES CHAIRMAN ft of E 175 tt 	120 	 address of the cr,dtor or P5 ager'I 
to Wall Carpeting 	 04 F 	of Pd IU Itt of 	075 ft of Si' 	- ---' '------- 	 ________ or 	attorney, 	and 	amount 

CHOSEN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
You are hefeby reQuired to serve 	'. 	of 	SedIon 	29 73 33 	FuyIhyr 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	(lamed 	If tip dim 5 not 	et dup 
copy of 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 	deScr,beoi at North of Highway U. 	 FLORIDA 	 Ire date when it *ll become due EIGHTEENTH 

.'tiimi 	''issss'ridt'r 	of 
JUDICIAL CIR. 

CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 
pleading on plaintiff's attorneys 	. 	mule West Of St 	Johns Brudgp 	Not,ceof Public Hearing 	shall 	be 	stated 	If 	fb 	clam 	is 

COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

A55city 	Count,I 	5 	Kirby 	IDIST 	21 	 10 4HOM IT MAY CONCERN 	contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 
Sanford 	%ill h('a(l ttit' No 

Moncrief 	of 	SHIPIHOLSER 	& 	S 	JUNGLE 	LABORATORIES 	NOT 'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	ne1 	of the uncertainty 5ll be 

Iart,h 	of 	l)inu's 
Civil 77-)544CA 01 L 	 LOGAN & MOPdCP 1FF, 	P0 	Boy 	CORP 	— 	BAlI 167S1 31E 	1,1 I 	the City Coundilof VP1 	C'lv of W.nter 	tite 	It the clam 	S tecu'ed. the SARAh 	SIMOPIS, 	ndividuall, 	2779. 	Sanford. 	F and lori(j 	32771 	and 	Industrial Zone 	To park a mOb.le 	5.prngs. 	F lord. 	lila? 	sad 	City 	Security 	shall 	be 	descr , b,d 	The 

Mothers' 	.t a r cli 
Trustee as T AY LOP. 	BR ION. 	B u 	ER, 	& 	home for ngitwatchman trenewali 	Council has re(eved ipl.caI.0n Op 	clamant 	shall 	delver 	Sufficient 

Jan uzar 	in 	Sa,iforti, 
PIartttf, 

us 
GREENE, 	1451 	Rr ,ckll 	Avenue, 	Onthefolloaing described property 	MICHAEL 	s 	ALE XAIOS, 	copes of lIe clam to the clerk I 

Mrs. \t'issst'nder still 
Miami, F lord. 33131 	Tes 	379 9303 	 TRUSTEE. 	reqvestrg tile 	ct 	enable the cleft t 	P-al cv, copy to DONALD 	B 	WALLACE 	arid 	and 	tilC 	tile 	Orig.nal 	Answer 	r 	Begin at a point on 5 line 	5il,r 	"inter 	SPring 	 eapi personal representative 

.)rtiIliiic' 	(tic' 	annual 
LAURA JO WALLACE. P5 *.le, 

of 	 to 	anne, 	Ii'. 
pleading n the office 01 tIe Clerk of 	Lake Pd it, SE. 04 SW 	vOl Section 	follOwing  Oescrbed p'cIert,' 	

All persons interested fl tile estate 
tad Courl on or before the 26th day 	720 31. sad point being S 0 deg 	- 	Lots 1 and 2. Er$imnger Farms 	'0 whom a Copy Of tii5 NotiCe Of Defendants 

mn'Ighbor.to_,,(jgt)t)or NOTICE OF SALE o4  Januiry, 1971 If yoij Ill tO do so 	40" E 40' arid N SI deg SC' 03" E 	Add ton No 2. accordg to lie piat 	Admnistrarion hat been maled are 

artipalgn 	for 
NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that a Default *ill be entered agarisl tOy 	267 35' from Pd W con of said SE 	. 01 	thereof, as recorded in PhI Book S 	required. 	WI THIN 	THREE st't 	,Jan I, ARTHUR H BECX WITH, JR 	as 	for 	tile 	rilief 	demanded 	n 	the 	sw '. 	 "age 9. 01 the PubIi 	Records oi 	MONTHS 	FROM 	lIfE DATE 	OF 

I 3-li 	''.Jan ii;i r 	
' 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	rI arid for 
Seminole 

Complaint 	 thence run SO deg 0' 57" F 337 25' t 	Seminole County, Florida. less the 	THE 	FIR ST 	PUBL ICA I ION 	OF 

shit'ti 	is 	the 	start of 
County, 	Florida. 	under 

and by 	 Final 
WITNESS my hand and seat of 	N P W lineofaspor line of Seaboard 	West III feet of Lot I 	together with 	THIS NOTICE, to file my obleclions 

y'r'ue of a 	Judgment %4iØ 	Court 	it 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	Coastline Railroad, thence run along 	all of the nigil of way 	f Old San 	they may ha,, that challenge the 
(lit' 	,it' 	'ear, 	is 	,i . 	 tea 	of 	the 	above entitled County. 	Fbo,da 	th.5 	lIt! 	Cli, 	of 	said 	w Pd 5, 	so 	i 	E 	ford O.edd Road Iyrg due South of 	yal.dty cf 'he decederi!s *11, 	the 

good time to sit back 
I Court. 	in 	the 	above styled 	cause. 

dated tile 20th 
December, 1971 	 5) 31' to the PC of a curve concave 	the aforedescrib,d Parcel 	 qualficatons 	of 	ti 	pernI 

day 	of 	Dec,mher. Seall 	 NWIy having a radius of 35.3 II' an 	Sad City Counc.l wJl hold a pubic 	represenlat,e 	or 	tr 	'enue 	or 
Arthur H 	Byctw,tr. 	.1' 	 a central angle Of 53 de'g 44 	59' 	hearng 	a? 	7 	30 	P V . 	or 	as 	i,po 	i.ir.50'Clcn cf 'Pie COi,ur! imitl 	15'.l'SS ho%% 	lucky 

1977. 	elI sell 	at 	public 	auCton, 	to 

st' 	art','' 	sa%s,trs. 
tIe 	highest 	bidder, 	the 	following 
described 

Clerk oI lie C 'Cu I Coy" 	 thence ryn NEIy il0g said Curve a 	thereafter a'. POSSbe 	on Monda, 	ALL 	CLAMS 	DEMANDS AND 
property 	located 	in By 	Mary Pd 	Dard,,, 	 distance of 211 25 tO i point on Wi, 	January 	9. 	1975, 	to 	Consider 	the 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 

Nt'ist'giiit'r. 	"I 	urge Seminole County. 	Florida 	bet Deputy Clere 	 II W line of SCL PR Lake Charm 	idOPtiOflOtin Ord t'anceby tie City 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

all 	rt'sitji'nts of 
Lot 	II. 	HOWELL 	ESTATES 

REFLAT, 
Date 01 tP 	firSt puOIdat.on Qf tili5 PubliSh 	Dec 	73. 30 	971 	Jan 	I) 	Branch, tad pc nt lying on a curve 	4 	Winter 	Sp'.rgs 	FlOyd. 	t tie of it recorded in Plat Book 975 	 concave 	Wly 	hiving 	a 	rad 	of 	Ahidil 	5 iS 10110*1 	 Nte 01 	Admiristraf,ori 	Dec 	Ii, 

Sanford 	to add 	one 
15, pages 17 and II. PubliC Records 1977 DES 116 	 159 04' and a central angle of a deg 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

more' 	resolutIon 
of Seminole County, Florid., 
aS the 

26 	 OF 'WINTER SPRINGS 	FLORIDA 	5 Dougas Sten'.trom 
------ 	- 	Phence run Nip along tad curve 	TO EXTEND ITS TERRI TOP AL 	personal Revresentatv, o openty of the above named 

their \es 	sears list: I Defendmnts, 	DONALD 	s 1040$' to the nt 	o 	S P W line of 	AND 	MUNICIPAL 	LIMITS 	TO 	tile Estate o 	JOHN 	BILLICK 

help 	protect 	the 
WALLACE 	and 	LAURA 	JO 
WALLACE. his wife, on the SIP day NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Silver Lake Rd *ith the Said WIy 	ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 	Deceaseo 

unborn anti 	the of 	Januiry. 	1975. 	at 	1100 	mm. 
ATTORNEY W In, of 	SCL PR 	Lake Charm 	DESCR I BED LANDS 	SITUATE 	 FOR PERSONAL NAME STATUTE 	
REPRESENTATIVE Branch, 	 AND 	BEING 

hefni' lIe West Front Door of the 

	

IN 	SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
thence runS II deg 59' 03" W 190.10 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	PURSUANT 	5 DOUGLAS S1'ENSTROM ESQ 01 Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. NotiCe 	hereby 5 	given 	that 
POB 	Further described as located 	TO FLORIDA STATUTES Ill o.0 	° 

' Sanford. Florida 	Said salewlIbe to undersigned, 	pursuant 	tO 	tile 	
on Silver Lake Road 	10151 	2) 	PROVIDING ZONING 	FOR 	TI4E 	STENSTROM, DAvISI '.Ih,TOSH "F Ta I Ic s I 	the highest bOde? bar cash in hard, 

the above described property 	the as 

ictitloyS Nm, Statute" Chapter 	
6 MRS 	ROBERT 0 	BROWN - 	U B J F C I 	PR 0 P F P T Y 	P 0 Bc' 1330 

las 09. FlOrida Statute, *11 register 

property of the sa 	Detendarts, l 
BAIl 16751 lYE - A 1 Agriculture 	PROVIDING FOR 	THE 	AMEND 	Sanford, Florida, 32711 *.Ih the Clerk 	f lie Circuit Court, 	Zone - Icpmrk I mo.l 	home on 	YFN'I 	OF 	THE 	OFF ICIAL 	Telephone 13051 H2 2171 a 

I tititf, Said Judgment 
Seal 

ri and fo' Sim'riole County 	Flo'idi, 	
lvi' acre parcel known as Lot F I 	ZONING 	MAP AND 	THE 	CITY'S 	Publish Uec 	14, 	73, 	yl? 

upon 	rece P' 	of 	p'oof 	of 	the 	Ip.ng 	in 	Section 	10 & 	II 2032. 	COMPREHENSIVE 	LAND 	DES 74 May Fa ii Arthur H 	BeCt*itil. Jr Pviblicultiori of 	thiS 	notce, 	the 	tic 	 on 	 USE 
O%ceola Airport Roid 	101ST 	21 	 PROVIDING DIRECTIONS 	-- 	- 	- 

Clert of tile Circuit Court 
PLAN. 

titious 	name 	to Al 	SINENI 
By 	Mary Pd 	Darden 

GEORGE E 	& VALERIE 	TO 	THE 	CITY 	CLERK 	NOTICE 	OF 	PUBL:C 	HCLP,ldG GOURMET 	CATERING, 	under 	PETERS '- 	BAfI 1611) 	 SEVERABILITY 	AND IE - 	 EF 	OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND LSMMI.IA, Egypt I UPI Deputy Clerk which 	we 	expect 	to 	engage 	ri 	
Residential PlofeSSiOnil District - 	FEC T lyE DATE 	 AYE NONE PITS Jerome J 	Bornstein. Eso Eg>pt today 	predicted 	Israeli i Bcrnste.n I,. Petree, 

IN 	CE PTA I P4 business at Highway 434. Lorlgwood 	To 	use 	the 	hollowing 	described 	A copy thaI 	be available at 	ic 	DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES Village Shopong Center. 	ri the City A 
Prime 	Minister 	Menahern 	17% South Court Ave 

property for prof,ssion.I offIce 	Qfce of fh 	C"y Clerk of the City of 	OF 	HE ZONING ORDINANCE oF f Longaood. Florida 	 'A.nfer 
Begin would bring concessions I Orlando, FL 32l 

space 	- 	Lots 	I 	& 	2. 	Block 	 Springs, 	Florida 	for 	all 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD That the parties interested in said 	
S,anlando The Suburb Beautitut, in 	persons deSirn; f 	examine same 	FLORIDA PubliSh 	Dec 	73. 1977 

to his Christmas summit with I DES Ill 

	

busineSs are as f011O*s 	
Section 	127139, at 	the 	SOythat'.t 	ALL 	INTERESTED PARTIES 	Notice 	is 	hefeby 	given 	ha' 	a 5ii' 	R,sto,ante 

President 	Anssar 	Sadat, 	but ----- -- 	, - 	______ comer of Palm Spning 	Drive ano 	are flyjØ to attend arid to he heard 	PblC Hear .ng all be "ed at 'r. & LOiJ'l9. Inc 

Sadat acknowledged the peace 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOA000F 
Center Street 	101ST II 	 THIS NOTICE i5tobepuli5 	.n 	C,,mm'.%,cn Room 	n th 	C I 	Hall N-arciIi 	Beaie 	 S 	JOSE PH 	ZOVROT NY 	.. 	the 	Evening 	Herald 	and 	the 

talks could break down. COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
in 	-n tt'e City 	Of 	SJnlord 	Florida 	' Dated 	at 	.t'rler 	Part 	Orange 	(SAl I 16751 3E 	- 	A I 	Agriculture 	Sent.riel Star 	both neaspap.rj Of i 	7 300 Clock P N 	or Janyar, Crt, 	FIJ,da 	Dece'rc'.v'r 	1977 	 l975 2  Zone - 	To &ll0a a kennel 	for the 	general circulation n tad City 	one 	'0 	cOnsider 	Changes 	md 	ar-eni 

NOTICE TO PUILIC 
Asked whether failure of the 	OF REQUEST P' ç Ith 	Dec 	23 	53 	9" 	ir 	6. Ii 	 time 

swunut was a possibility, Siidat FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS 
purpose of housing greyhQund'. 	 each wece for four consecutive 	P-let'. tO lie loving Ordnance an 19,5 	
Lot 91. Flcrida 	 ArIes pror to the tir- 	th 

Seminel 	County Planning Divition OF S 113 	 Land & CoIon1a!iori 	 of 	public 	'be Com,'eC'ens,,e Land Use Plan 
101(1 reporters, "Maybe, maybe 

"ea"rg Company Ltd 	,'l B 	Beardall's Map 	 4 !he C 'y o4  Safori 	C I' di 	it 
Veil) riot" There' is a most urn- 

North Park Avenue ------------------- 01 St 	Josepi's. PB 	1, 	Pg 	lId, 	, 	DATED fr-'. St! dl, ot December 	10110*5 
Sanford, Floq,di 3177? 

portant 	fact. 	Ttu,s 	is that 	we 	 233 4330, Cit 35.4 
Sect,on 	2719 30, 	at 	tile 	corner 	04 	 4 POrtion of that certain propert, 

ThE 	 Parc i5%y5 	Avenue 	 Ct, of Winter Spring'. 
'0 	ALL 	INTERESTED 	AGEN shall be very candid and we 

lId 	CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 and 	Vannes 	 Iyifl9 be'ee*n 	Fourth 	Street and 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CUR. 	La?'., 	10151 	SI 	 Florida 	 F I!', 	5!re! 

shall 	put 	everything 	on 	the 
dEs 	 AND PERSONS 

The 

ar-id 	between 	Holly 
CUlT 	IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	9 FRIESEP. SPENCER & LUND 	 Mar1 No'ton. 	 Averye 	and 	Maple 	Avenue 	s 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 PARTNERSHIP - 	BAf 1 16 7$i IE 	CIt  C'erv 	

ovcooswl to be re:oned from MR 7 

	

above 	named 	Countp 	*11 
table." 	 reQuest 	the US 	Departmenl O CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.34$3.CA-04 E 	- N 1A lndustri.I& Al Agriculture 	GARY E 	MASSEY 	ESQUIRE 	Multiple Famil, 	Residential 

Legal Notice 
Housing and Urban Development 'o 
'eIi'5e Federal fund'. under lIly I 

In R, 	TI'.. Marriage 	 Zones - To erect a private Sanitary 	Aitarronte 	Springs, 	Florida 	32701 	Dweil.r.gl  District to CC 3 	General treatment 	 City Altorney 
04 	th 

DONALD S 	PRICE 	 plant arid construction 	, 	 CQmr-CrcaI ' 	Dtfrict 	S.d 'ov5'ng 	and 	COmmvr.it, Petit.or.,, 	an Off StreCt parking lot ano storm 	Publish 	Dec 	9 	16 	23 	30 	1911 	prcperl1 	being 	P-ore 	part 
PdOYl(7E UNDER FICTITIOI..S 

Dv-vehopmev'lt Act of 1911 	FL '3 343i and 	 cite? 	re!eflt,on 	pond 	to 	%CPtP 	AE2 4.2 	...,__, 	 iescrbp 	is loIhaw's 

NAME STATUTE 
O 	'hr tolio*.ng iwcec' 

I: 	'ARGET 	AR 
PANSY A 	PRICE 	 proposed 'niustr 6 ,  developme' 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ,,'t I 2 3 6 	5 tirø 	0 B oct s 

'0 AltOS! IT MAY CONCUR', 
EAS 	COY 

'.' U 141 1 V 	DC V F C OP ME III 
Ilesporcen' 	'vc' 	i"d ad,acevt t 	A I p'cpert, 	Cr 	"C'fOy 	vi" 	'be' 	i 	. 	- f'f 	lown of Sanford 	Pat 9. 

',O"ce 	'S 	P'e?yb 	given 	'ha' 	"f i'QOGRAV 
P-0a;ed NOTICE OF ACTION 	 tii,(iv5 It 	arid 91 	est W 	c' 	 'r' 	tjS 'es'. 	at 	Hg1 	iI$ 	Page 	62 	Public 	R0rCl5 	;v 

.nder5igned 	pyrsuin' 	to 	'he ROOserhoen 	 133 	3030 
THE 	STATE 	FLORIDA 	'0 	of'.. 	B'cce SO 	ira roa. 	,'i 	i"1 	Ati' 	Sarifo' 	Se'i' fSQl 	SI" riØIp County 	lord. F 

(lit Cu's Nime Sta!ile 	Ct'ap'er Jamestown 	 ill 13030 
PAP4S'v 	A 	PRICE 	WHOSE 	5' 	V 	5mtP' 	S D 	PB 	I 	Pg 55 	 Onidi 	noe 	tt' 	f'c'titous 	All Dir'.,'. 	n 	r'!er,5? arid ('tIlCI". '.4r"y 

I lorida Statute. CII register .lOPin%Ori H-lI 	 5.3023030 
RE SIOEP4CE 	AND 	S'Ai L'P,i 	5et.r 7? 1 930 	Fyrthr deIcr'be'i 	of 	DICK 	BEADLES 	PEST 	shill 	have 	an 	OPOcr"yn.f, 	'o 	c 	I CON TPOL 

Alp' the Cleft of the C'rcu't Coy" LorkIant sS 0 	144 13030 
ADDRESS 	IS 	29107 	R0'.eaoø 	as West o' Sanford on the South sOe 	 a'o 	hit 	I 	intend 	'C 	'Ci'O at tad iraning 

'eg'ster 
n and to. Sem.nole Count,. F ICY,j3 lnksler, 	V chigan 15111 	 ' 	 i 	between 	Airport 	 sad name wtt, the Clere 	f 	Br Order of tile City Corn- 5'. c' 	5 

upOn 	receipt 	of 	pro.oI 	01 	the 
,',ineo.cIJ 	 x 

Total Ar-Oyri! of C 0 
tl,C A sworn Petition For 	D.ssolutiorr 	Boytevipi a"i (Si.,.,r Road 	OSI Circuit Court. 5er 	note County, 	f tt 	Cty of Sanforj 	I" 	11 

Publication 	of 	this 	not'ce. 	tie 	fc Program 	 $2'74.130 00 

Ft0y,01 Of 	Marriage 	I'.av.ng 	been 	filpO 	' 	 accordance 	Citil 	'he 	Pt 	14 	Tar-rn' 	r 
regardingfhe marriage to DONALD 	B 	VARIANCES 	- 	CC'NTINUED 	V0..5i0n5 of lye 	 Name 	City Clerk 

I 
Iit,OiJ% 	name, 	to Cit 	LEISURE 
LEE S COIN 0 MAGIC under *tCPi 

An Environmental Review Record 
5 	PRICE. infheC,fcuit Court .n aria 	F PAPvCES 	CRAGIN 	-, 	Sfa'jtes. 	To Wit 	Section 	sa.so 	Fy01 5h 	Dec 	I) 	33, 	It?? 

I 
respecting tIe ibOve program hat for 	Sem.nole County, 	Florida 	the 	BA 	Il 	Ii 7? i 134V 	- 	R 	14 	rlor,da Statutes ItS? 	 DES I 

snore title of All Ci 	5 IN 	RE 	TH( 	Re'. dental 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	vs '0!! 	S 	Dick 	Beadle'. 	 --.- - 	-,-------. 	- - 	- we ire engaged in buSineSS 112111, 
i 	5tfe Rd 	434 	Winter 	Springs 	F 'a 

en maC) 	by 	the 	abc,, nam,d 

ri 	tfi 	City 	I 	vS.nter 	Spr,ngs 
Count, 	c! ci 	occuments 	t"l MAR P AGE 	OF 	DONALD 	S'ar.ance Iron, ?S ft t 	% 	ft and a LO' 	sole owner 

I 	Orida 
.rOrtmer'tIl review 	of 	the proiect PP ICE, 	Petitioner 	and 	PANSY 	SIC 	','ariand, from 	t.to 	sq 	tt 	to 	

".'t 	DC 	2. 	9 	5 	23. 1977 

That Ih 	parties interested 	nsa Cl 
Thi5 Environmental Review RCco' DES9 	 FICTITIOUS N..ME PRICE. Respondent 	 OE sQ It Ol Lot It 	Block A, Late _______ 	

NOtiCe 1% 	htreby 	g,en that 	,-.e ti'. nets a'e a'. follows 
SO' file at Itre ibOve address era t Thp fOlIoeng )escrrCed pa'ce". 	4 	Oats Section 	SarlIando Springs 	P9 	-- - 	- 	 ________ 

Alar, 	J 	Pohde 
a.a.IabIe 	to, 	Pubic 	e'am'flaticn real 	propert, 	are 	also 	et 	. 	 Pg 	7$ 	n 	Sect,on 	35 20 79 	on 	114 THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	engaged 	n 	vets 	a 	 j 

Lena N 	Roilde 
,,ria 	op, rig 	upon 'PQurSI proceeded against 	to * .t 	 CO1iaI 	Lane 	North 	Of 	Charles 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	Snnvfo*n 	Pa 	CiStelberry 

Datedat Orlando Orange County 
Seminole Count, 	will 	undertake PARCEL I 	 5'rpef 	01ST 	2' 	 FLORIDA 	 5.t' ,,' vole Coun', 	I' da under the 

cr,da 	December 5th 	1971 
tilt 	prOleCt 	drtcr bed 	above 	*,th 'C 	'','. Lake 	VartNl 	H.;hlana 	I Ci,,?tC 	ROC,.1E 	SMITH 	- 	BAi 12 It 	CASE 	NO 77 2269 CA ) 	P. 	 nm 	of 	& H SERVICE 

h'yii%fl 	D1'( 	9 	l 	7) 	30 	19?? 
ftI(t 	Grant 	funds 	from 	the 	U S Acld,ton atrecorded in Plat Root 4 	Ii,),, 	' 	PJD 	iPlanned 	Ui,,t 	

In Re 	tile Adoption yf 	 CO 	ano tii.t ee .nteno to register 

DES 
Depirtment CI Housing and Urban Page 1 	PUbIC Records of Orange 	Ofvebopment 	'one 	- 	Rear 	Yard 	

hALt v 	IlL COT To 	 sad name 	Aitti 	tile 	Clere 	Cf 	'he 

- 

OeveIopmrv' 	14001. under Title I Cc,,nty. 	Florida, 	iS 	LOt 	19 	and 	var.ance from 3311 to 20 ft on Lot 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 C 'ci,iit 	Court. 	Semn'inoie 	Count, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT lId AND 
of 	the 	IlOuS'ng 	and 	Commun.ty 
Development Act of 1974 	Seminole 

beginning Soul 	70 degrees 	EasI 97 	541 	vse*.va 	H4rit 	Club 	10, 	Hyint 	'I) Ada Cotta 	 rrOr.d. 	n 	accordance 	*t 	'be 	5. 
Sect.on 	3 	PB 	IS 	 "hoSe 	Wes'csei'.ce ,'. 	 o'O'5'Qn 	f 	'he 	C (t"ous FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY County 	.s 	certifying 	to 	HOD 	that 

feet. of P-oil wetlerl, corner Lot t 	 Pages 	04 	 unerown 	 Nan", 
run South 10 degrees 	EasI I) fte 	Sect'orr 	6 21 79 	on 	East 	Beresh.re 	i'd I0  'I'e 'daly., Fl!h., 	 T3 W I 	Section 	s.. 	os 

FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 77-2lIf.CA 09 L 

S,emnoIe(Ovnty and Dick Williams South Ii feet. North 35 degrees 	v'is' 	Crc he 	.01ST 3 	 ' Bat,, 	GrI Co" 	 Ford. Statutes 	195? 

50 U III  EAST 	MO II I GAGE 
.n ilt ofli(il dipaclly as Chairman 
4 

2? 74 	feet 	to 	Poinl 	01 	Beginning 	C 	VARIANCES 	 whoSe flame âr'Cl 'as device 	 Sq 	Hygh .YacDoon,Il 

COMPANY, a corporatjon 
the 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

r-ssoners 	centent 	to 	iCdept tIiq 

Hugh MCCOmO'. a'e unknown LetS 	beginning 	most 	Southevl, 	I 	JAMES DEZEGO 	BA I Is 	
'Ou APE 	HEREBY NOT IF ED 	

".Ot'5Pi D.c 	l 	23 30 	I971 4 Lot It, 	 9 	IV 	A I Agriculture Zone Plantff, 1iir%d'cf ion of the Federal Courts if 
corner 	run North 33 degree, 	 Lof 
West 	193 79 	feet. 	Nc,r'tts 	7 	teet 	Size 	V.91' ance tram 	4.) 	

!P'a 	a Pet.l.n for A0301'cr "as 	en 
vs 

(Pd 	INGRAM 	and 	001101 P4Y 
an 	actiOn 	5 	brought 	to 	enforce DES 7% 

South 13 degree'., EaSI 	201 01 	feet 	35 02% sq ft arid a LOf Width variance 	
I 	, 	See* ng 	0 	adop, 	tP' 	rn'r-r 	 , 	. 	-- 

INGRAM 	hi'. wife, et al 
DeIer,dants 	

- r.tDOrit.blities 	ri 	reIat,on 	to 	en (hid 	am,,1 	,,00,e 	.v" 	.ou 	a'e Soul'. 73 degree'.. West a It teet 	'is 	"UP— 15.0 ft t 	1301, on Lot I? 	Block 	
'l.a vironmn'entml 	reviews, 	decisIon ry 	'0 	sCrye 	a 	C30y 	of 	,our Pont 	01 	Begivv'ng I 	Section 	II 	Cilula .' SF6. .n Section 77 71 32 	O' 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
mating, and iCtiOn. and thit these ,,'I'nr 	3,lCnSe$ 	I an, 	t0 	I 	ri 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Twnttiip 	73 	Range 	75 	Together 	OverlOce Drive 	0151 	I 	

*i'i'nieth 
TO 

respons.b.l,les have been Sal sled with improvement'. situate thereon 	RAY Y.OIdD 	COLE 5' AN 	 Bean, 	f STEPHEN 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

KEN INGRAM and 
Ire legal effect of thece'clification i'. STALPIAkER 	& 	BEAN( 	Not,ceof PUbI,( HPaflttg PARCEL II 	 hAl I lois 	SV 	P IA 	Residenlar 	I' A 

CIECELIA UPITERBERGER 
that 	upon 	its 	approval, 	Seminole whose 	address 	'5 	Pt 	 January 	II 	1975 , 	,4 N S71S1 ot N 	 Zone 	Rear Yard Varuance Irom 10 	

7'i*,' 
Residence Ilnknvoiwn 

Coijnly may yle the 	Block Grant 
lurid'., and I4UD will have slfi5fued 

Ore 	CatSelb.rr, 	 00 	u IdE 	. 04 P4W 	.01 Sec 	7020 32. 1e55 	ft 10$ 6 	On Lot St. Cisa AlOma S D 	, 	1770? 	Petit 	r' 	'tcr"e, 	The 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIF lED Is 	responsibilities 	undpr 	le 

Pit 	I5 	Pg 7 3) for road Further OeS'rbcol 	 Board 	Cl 	Coun', 	Cc" ri Section 	3) 21 30 	o 	
befo'e 	1 2th di 	Of 	i"y4', 	'r 55 'i'o"e Lane 	IDiST 	I' th.9t 	an ,,CtuOn 'o 	foreclose a 	mor Plafortal (n,ironmC'nIil 	Pol'cy Act 

Cochran Road. as recorded among 	 cre?s of Scm 	rice Ccynt, it ;t 	arc 	I.e  tile org 	'ô 	A It' 	tIne 	hold a Public hearing tQ C01"S.dr lt'ie 	Public 	Records 	Cf 	SeminOle 	I 	F oWAR 0 	S 	MARSHALL ,' tgagr on the following real properly of 	1969 	1400 	will 	accept 	In Ob Litre 	01 	lii'. 	Court 	C I'll'? 	be'ove 	appeal 	against 	the 	bOard 	l 	Ad CQuntv, Florida 	 BAll lb 75 	IV 	A I 	Agriculture Situate IS Seminole Counby, Florida. lection to IS approval of the release service on Pet,torer'. 	a"crney or 	iustment 	.n 	appro'.ng 	a 	Spec a Together 	wIN 	improvements 	Zone 	Lot Width Variance from iso cle'.ribr'd a'. follow's of 	lund', 	and 	acceptance 	ot 	the P-rtned'itel, 	Ihereaffer 	otrlelw Sc 	E.cept'on 	aith 	Slipylafo,,'. 	f situate thereon 	 II to 1011 on the W 90ttof E ISO ft of S .n Lot 	7. 	WALDEN 	TERRACE 
to 	Flat according 	 thereol 	as 

certifiationonly if it'S ononeoltlte a drlault w.11 be entered aga fl5I iCy 	stall IriS 	well 	n an A I Agricuityi'y These preSents 	ommand 	 71% 9 ft Of IdE '4 SW 	. of Section 

recorded in Plot Book IS. Page 69. of 
following base'. 	hI 	That the 	er 

	

IC.' 	nel.et 	demanded 	in 	'he 	Zone 	on 	'fne 	blowing 	des.cr appear and tIe your answer or o'tver 	3$ 	79 	lf'55 5 HIt P # Ofi ei(Pi lOt 	
Pr".on 

Ihe 	Public 	Record'. 	of 	SCmiISoIe 
lificatiOn casnot inlact evecuteo by 
the chlet e'e'culuve officer or CHief 

det,nta or pleadng with Ihe Clerk 04 	'or 	road 	Furtilef descr.b.d 	a'. 	oq'. 	,'iiTNL 55 n-i, tnIrIC .9,0 tti 	Seal 
County, 	Plo. id.9 Officer 

p4 	TP 	West 	ISO It Cl 	Soul's 	130 I' the Circuit (Ort in.9nj for Semnote 	Side Drive 	0151 	7 	
Court 

has 	been 	filed 	against you 	and 
of 	applicant 	appro,ed by o 	December 	itt, 	Ill? 	Nd', 	of 	

', '. of SE 	.09 Nsl, (Qunty, 	FIor,da 	and sf'fve a cOpy 	
4 	JOHN L 	WE IS 	(SAl I 1475' 	51 AL' 

DorOthy Ingram and Le'vie Florida 
HUO 	or 	IbI 	that 	applicant's en 
vironmenfal retlew record br tie 

Sct,on 36 10 37 	Further des.cr thereof 	on 	Petitioner s 	atIrne, 	 P IAAA RM.Øenfial 	Zone 	 Arthyr H 	BP(CA !'i 	, 

Investmenls a partnership You are iwole(t 	.ndcabes Omission 	Of 	a 
Ilrer Yi'd Mack 	P4 	Cleveland 	Jr 	I 	 Vaniaf'vcefrom 1011 I 	f 	

Clerk 01 	'he C nc 	

vs Parcel SF 	txated Oil tt' 	S 

required to Serve 	a 	copy of 	yotr requred decision. 	hinding 	or step 
'0 Cleveland. 	Mire 	& 	Bridges 	PC 	 "dc cf S II 	46 	.tccrcx P-alp,, 

(OflStri.t Screen CDCOSyre Ori LOt 	It, 	Jean E 	Alt 	 P-hi". 70. 	Block 
CrItCo 	defenses 	it 	any. 	10 	Oils applicable 	to 	the 

Drawer Z Sanford Florida 33771 on 	 East of Geneva 	'01ST D 	S*ei'feap,r 	Oaks 	Di'pyt 	Clerk 
,,ct,on on SMITH AND HAYDEN. 

prolect 	in 	th Th.5 publiC hear ng CII be try betof'e the 25th dIp of 	Januir, 	Section 7 	PG It. Pages 25 & 29 	in 	".ti '.h 	Dec 	9 	5 	7) 	IC 	91' 
P A 	attorneps 	for 	the 	Plaintiff. 

environmental 	review 	PIOCiSI Ilpor- 701 01 	tile 	Scm role Cc 1975. or Olilerwl5e I default *11 be 	Section 	327079 	on 	Stonebr.dq, 	SIS . 

*tsOSC address IS 131$ Barne$t Bank 
Ot,Iedt,ons must be Prepared and entered against , 	 Drive 	101ST 	31 	 Courthouse 	ri Sanford. Florida 

Building. 	Jacksonville. 	Florida 
submitted in accordance *ilh the WITNESS MY HAND AND OP 	S 	JOSEPH FOPIZO - 	BAlI I6 	 Jmfluary 10. 1975. at? 90 PM .ci 

,. 

FICIAL 	SEAL of the Clerk of the 	PSI 2V 	P IAA Residenl,aI 	Zone 	- 	 soon thereafter as pots.le 32302. and fIle the original *ith tIle 
required procedure 121 	CFP Part 

Clerkotfheaboveslyled Courtonor 
541. and may be addressed tO HOD 
at 	- 	Florida 	Area 	Oftic• 	' 

C,rcut 	Court. On this 31st da, 	Qf 	Lob Size vaniancefrom ll.?Xsq ft to 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
- 	 Written comment5 tiled will 

before the 3alh day of January. 1071. Deperlmertl of HouSing 	& U,ban 
December, 1917 	 Land 	Development 	Adm.ni'.rr 4 i - tONI SQ ft tO create t*u building 	P101CC 	5 hereb, given Il'iat I am 

otherwiSe a Judgment may be en Development. 	MI 	Riverside 
all 	be 	Considered 	Person'. 	i. ISeall 	 sites Out 0' the following described 	Cngag 	in business at 1109 Highway 

Iered 	againsl 	you 	Ion 	the 	relief Avenue, 	PenInsular 	Flare, 
bearing II the PUblIc hearing w I Arihyr If 	Beckwith. Jr 	 property 	Lot  IS arid W 	of Lot 26, 	Altamovite 	S -  "s 	Seminole 

jemanided ri lIe ComplaInt Jacksonville. 	Florida 	32701 	Ob 
Intard 	Orally 	Hearings 	ma, Clerk. ot tPi 	Circuit Court 	and F 	of LOf 3$ arid all of Lot 27. 	County, 	Flor di 	under 	Ilotitious 

WITNESSrny hand and the seal p1 ledliont to the release of tufldt on 
(OntiriJed 	1rpm 	time 	l 	t'm By 	Margaret L 	Meyers 	Block 	C. 	West Altarnorite 	Heghit'. 	name 	of 	AMERICAN 	III AV EL 	bound 	necessary 	n,,,,,, D.put 	Clerk 	 Section I, PB 10 Pg 69. in Section II laid 	Court 	On 	this 	10th 	dat 	04 

,,,,, 
COACHES, 	and 	Iht 	I 	ntev'id 	to 	available Op 	call ' 	'. i 

bases other than those stated above 	Mack N 	Cleveland, Jr 	 21 29. on Orange Stye,t 	101ST 	II December. 1077 will not b 	considered bs HOD No register sa 0 nanse *I,, the Clerk od 	4 CLEVELAND. MIlE & 	 6 THOMAS I ROSS. AGEP4' 
- Seal) the CIrcuIt Court 	Semnole County, 	Board of COt'', c)ect.ons received after January a. 	BRI DOES 	 BAI I lb 711 IV .. 15 IAA Residenlial Arthur II 	Beckwlh. Jr Florida 	in, 	accordance 	th 	the 	Commi',siOn,r I75, *ilI  be considered by HOD 	P 0 	Drawer 1 	 Zone 	. Lot Width Variance from Clerk of the Circuit Court iwovt,crn 	CI 	tie 	r 	tt'. 	Nan, 	Sem'nQIe Cr',..., Arthur H 	Beckwith Jr 	 Sanford, Flor,da 37171 	 It 10 5267 ft and Lot Sire Variance 	Statutes 	To itt 	Mary N 	Dartler'. 

Deputy Clerk 
WI 	5t.gn 	las cit 	, 	D(k Wiilin,', Cleft to the Board 	 Telepf'.ovie 	130% 	322 1311 	 lrQni 	11.700 SQ ft tO 9472 	SQ 	ft 	to 	FlOrida Statutes t9S7 

'ublith 	Dec 	73. 30. 1971, un 	5. I). 
Clair man Of County Commissioners ol 	Attorneys for Pefilicyser 	 dIvide the folIQaing four 	lots 	Into 	S'g 	C 	Wayne Pralher Seminole County 

07$ Publish 	Dec 	73. 1977 
Publish 	Dec 	H. 30. 1077. Jan 	a 	I) 	ttsreebuildinvg sites 	Lots II. IS. 16. & 	PubliSh D.c 	14 	23. 30. 1171 & Jan 	6 

)E 5 I IS 
197$ Arthu, H 	Be(k*,th, Jr II. Block. C. West Altamonfe HeIghts 	1975 DES Ill 	 DES 11$ 	 Section I 	P1) tO. Pg 69 	in Sect,on II 	DES 76 	

Publish 	Dec 	7) 	1977 
DES II? 

0 
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"Christmas For Christ" a special worship iiJ •4 I?.' 

service will be held at First Baptist Church, 
Nazarene 	 Sanford, Sunday, at 10 am. a special music 

$ 	, number, "Wise Men Still Adore Film," by Good, 
will be sung by Ellis Osborn and his daughter 

Oi 10.1 ',40v1 I Patti. Following the message, "Emmanuel" by S R II 
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Night, Holy Night." 
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- First Baptist Church of Sanford. This service will 
be led by College and Career Youth of the church. 
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ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. Sanford, Fl. OF SEMINOLE STE NSTROM REALTY 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff John Y. Mercer and Staff 

Insurance 	 Oviedo, Florida H'rlj Stencitrotri ond staff 
PANTRY PRIDE 

DISCOUNT FOODS 
CELERY CITY GREGORY LUMBER 

PUBLIX MARKETS and Er'nplo'/s 	 WILSONEICHELBERGER 
PRINTING CO., INC. and Employes 

of Sanford MORTUARY 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY F unics' I 	W'ki'n ,sr'd 	tf' 

E C ElseaandStaft 	 SANFORD INN 
DEKLES' HAPPFI I L flVDl V Beet s*Jcstnrn 
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HICKORY, N.C. 1 UPl - For 
the 

areas 	of 	i'ersnessee. 	North stack of mall 	containing 	re- 
past 	40 	years the 	Rev. Carolina 	and 	Virginia. 	He quests, Keyes will receive more 

Charles 	A. 	Keyes 	has 	been collects clothing, food, candy, than 2,000 requests this year 	 ' 	'_ - ' fighting 	the 	hitter 	winter fruit and toys in the (all and all(]will be able to reach about 	 V weather to bring warm clothing makes several treks into the 800 	families 	Many 	of 	the and 	Chri,stznas 	gifts 	to 	the mountains to deliver the goods mountain roads are impassable 
"forgotten people of Appala. to needy families, in December and he continues chia."  

Keyes, known to thou.san(is of 
He gives the people warm 

clothing or food and each child 
his 	Christmas 	parties 	until 
February or March. 	 . 	' 

people in the mountain hoflosss receives a 'treat bag" of candy Education 	is 	the 	key 	to 
as the 'Parson of the Hills," and fruit plus nice gifts, 	not 

_' 

breaking 	the 	cycle 	that 	has 	 -14 said 	the 	problems 	of 	the junk." generation after generation 	 V 
sometimes clannish people are Keyes preached to chickens facing the same perils. 
little imprused since he P%'v,ari in the back yard of his Wed "There's only one 	way 	to 
his "calling" as a teen-ager. Jefferson home as a 5-year-old remedy ignorance and poverty 

There's 	no 	end 	to 	this and delivered his first sermon and that's through education," 
thing,' said Keyes, 59. '1 travel at age 8. Six 	years later he Keyes 	said. 	"Some 	of 	the 
the pig path trails searching for began preaching on the streets parents 	are 	very 	rebellious 
another child or old woman or of 	his 	hometown 	where 	he about their children having an 
man that I can be a help to." gained lame for a strong stand education." 

And it 	hasn't 	always been against moonshiners - one of "I've been ambushed, tied to 
easy to approach sortie of them, the most popular professions in trees and had liquor poured on 
particularly a 	group of resi- the area . me," he said. "The only way to 
dents on 	Hell's 	Mountain 	in lie sold peanuts and used reach some people who are so 
Virginia. profits to buy candy for needy suspicious 	of 	outsiders 	is 

"I've had to actually dodge mountain children and for the through the child." 	 1 bullets to minister to this group past 22 years has had the more fr. ,s 

Each summer he 	brings 
of families," 	said the gentle formal Christmas parties. - oof , 

children from the mountains to 	.S"' . 
preacher with silver hair and 
gray, bushy 	eyebrows and flw larger "Christmas on the Camp Joy In Hickory where 

mustache. " 	t 	became so they stay for 10 days. They are 

"You've got to have lots of 
popular many 	"undeserving" 

were people 	grabbing 	gifts. 

given nourishing food, a medi- 
cal 	examination 	and 	new 

patience," he said. 'Sometimes 
Keyes now has smaller parties clothes. 

you want to throw up your 
hands and say 'God is it worth 

and hands out the gifts Ow)' to "It's a little bit of heaven for 
them," he said. 

it? those who have been screened 
as having a real need. d Keyes said his organization, 

"B 	 of these the Parson of the llill.s Foun- 
clilwn out 	1CX 	come 'No. I in my work is meeting dation, has a non-paid board of 	• 

of this poverty and come back these people's spiritual needs, directors 	and 	"operates 	on 	 ill 

to help their 	le I think I've Keyes said. 	But you can't go in faith. 	 , 

accomplished something,' he an old cold shack and talk about 'We don't have no backing
. 

A said love and God and get them to -. from 	any 	organization, 	he 

Keyes is most widely known 
listen to you. You've first got to said. "It's carried on by con- 	KINDERGARTEN 

for 	his 	annual 	Christmas 
take 	care 	of 	their 	physical 
needs." 

cerned 	people 	all 	over 	this 
countrj. We don't beg for 	SINGS AT HOME parties throughout the remote He flipped through the day's 

""""•""•" 

money." 

1 	liii 	- 

Tammy Warriner played the part of Mary In the 
nativit scene for the patients at the Good 
Samaritan home in Sanford sshile pupils from the 
Pinecrest Elementary School kindergarten class 
sang ('hristmas songs. The children presented gifts 
of fruit to the elderl residents, 

-: 
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unoir and a useintation by U'ie ,,i?'t' ,' .'U% 	 - ¼ God Himself took on hum.s Harms The congregation will 	 'I form and became the LIGHT light candle's and conclude the 

human history occurred when associate minister, Rev. Scott 

OF THE WOHU). . - a Light Service by singing carols in the 
which shines through the' church patio 
darkness of human misers - a 	All Souls Catholic Church in 	I. 
Light that darkness can never Sanford will celebrate a Mid- 
put out. - - 

a Light that was to night Mass on Christnias Eve 
change the very course of 

t and there will be no 7 p ni vigil. human his  history. - . a light that 

i. I- 
"'': 

' 	 Services On Christmas Eve 
-

..*&.  
Christians will gather at educational building. 	 First Presbyterian Church of 

Christmas Eve services 	Prairie Lake Baptist Church, Sanford will hold a Christmas 
Saturday at many area chin'- 415 Ridge Rd., Fern Park, will Eve service at 5 p.m. led by the 
dies to sing carols by can- have a candlelight Lord's Senior High Fellowship. 
dlelight and observe Holy Supper service at 7 p 

 
in  S 

,_ 	 _i' 	
Communion. 	

Grace United Methodist 	
First Baptist Church of I

ji 	,,, 	
- 	

. 	
Messiah Lutheran Church, Church, Sanford. will hold a service centering around the 

Ovledo will hold a candlelight 

510 N. Iliway 17-92, ("asse1berr 	candlelight .wr'ace at 7 31) P m . observance of the Lord's 
- 	 - 	

will celebrate conimunionatan featuring organ music by Supperandthesingingo(carob 
:: 	. 	

11 p.m. and the Senior Choir Patricia Perkins. 	 beginning at 5:30 p.m. and j 	 will present "A Cluld of Hope" .00 
- lie • 	 . 	 a,' 	 by Smith and "The Holy City" 	Redeemer Lutheran Church ending at 6:10 p.m. 

4., 	
by Adams. Pastor L. Franklin of Sanford will hold a can- 	Holy Cross Episcopal Church 

) 	

Born to be King." 	 St Luke's Lutheran Church service at 11 p.m., Saturday, 

Dorton will speak on "A Child 	 will dielight service at 7:30 p.m. 	of Sanford 	hold a carol 

) ' 	 The United Church of Christ, of Slavia will hold a carol followed by a Choral Eucharist 
SR 436 and Forest Avenue, sece at 7 p in 	 at 1110 p.m. 
Altamonte Springs, will hold 
Christmas Eve services at 7:30 	' " , 

P.M.. I family worship and 
caroling in the main sane- HOLINESS CHURCH ('0ithy Jackson center), supervisor for Youth tuaryi, 10 and 11 p.m.. 41oly 

Programs. Inc. in Seminole County accepts box of 	Communion in the historic 

	

HELPS FAMILY 	groceries donated for a needy I'll family by the Altamonte Chapel, UCC.) 
missionary department of the Free Will Holiness 	Good Shepherd Lutheran 
('hiureh, Sanford, Presenting the food were Hilda 	Church will hold a candlelight 

Mitchell (left) department president and Bishop 	and Communion service at 11 	' - - 	, ' 	 ' - 
p.m. 	 ,, 	- '- 	 'ikii 

	 -. ItIit)v Wilson, pastor. 	
First United Methodist 

Church of Sanford will hold a 
candlelight Communion service The Light Of The World beginning at 7 p in There will be 	 I 

special music by the chance! 
.L_._ __1 - B ERIC L HARROW 

Sanford Alliance ('hutch 

During reflection im tht',' 
busy days - on the coming of 
the Christmas season again, 
and on all that the Incarnation 
really means - I have be-irs 
struck again by the fact of how 
blessed you and I are to live (Iri 

Tonight will be the last night for the Living 
Tableau on the lawn of Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church on SR 434, Longwood, The tableau will be 
presented at 7:30 p.m. with a cast of 40 youths and 
adults. This was the fifth year for the Living 
Tableau under the direction of Don Owens. 

Holiday Schedule 

There will be only one worship service on 
Christmas Day at First United Methodist Church 
of Sanford and it will begin at 10:30 am. Sunday 
School will be at 9:30 a.m. 

Choir Sings At Messiah 
Messiah Lutheran Church, 17-92, Casselberrv, 

will hold a Christmas Day worship service at 11 
am with the Senior Choir singing 'The Child" by 
held with narration by Dr. J. Donald Lynch. Choir 
director is Mrs. Lillian James and organist, Mrs. 
Ruth Carr. 

Choral Eucharist 
The Youth Club Choir of Holy Cross Episcopal 

Church, Sanford, will sing at the 10 a.m. Choral 
Eucharist Sunday. Incense will be used in the 
service. 

The Holy Cross Parish office will be closed from 
noon today until Tuesday morning. 

Birthday Party For Jesus 
Prairie i...ake Baptist Church, 415 Ridge Rd., 

Fern Park. will have a "Birthday Party" for 
Jesus during the morning worship service on 
Christmas Day. The service will begin at 10:30 
instead of 11 as is customary. After the "party" 
the combined choirs will present a cantata. 
'Carol of Love," 

All Souls Christmas Masses 
I' 

Christmas Day Masses at All Souls Catholic 
Church, Sanford, will be celebrated at 8 a.m., 
10:30 am. and noon. From Dec. 26 through Dec. 
31, Masses will be celebrated at 9a.m. only. 

Services In Slovak And English 

On Christmas Day the Slovak festival worship 
a 	' 

is at St. Luke's Lutheran Church of Slavia will begin 
at 8:30a.m. and the English Festival worship with 
administration of Holy Communion at 10 am. 

Festival Worship 
Festival worship with Holy Communion will be 

held on Christmas Da) at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 2525 Oak Ave., 
Sanford. 

Live Nativity Scene 

A Live Nativity scene will be presented tonight 
and Saturday beginning at 7 p.m. in front of the 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, on 17-92 north of 
Sanford Plaza. 

j'resbyterlan Christmas Program 

The only worship service on Christmas Day at 
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will be at 11 
a.m. All Church School classes will meet in the 

J14 fellowship hail for a special Christmas Day 
program. 

Ins side of the Christmas event w 	
- - 

and is, able to penetrate 
I. ommunisy U nited Methodisttas, 

It '5, Me Old 	Testament 	prophet thinking of that first ("hristnias, the innermost recesses of the 
Church 	Hiway 17-92. . 	 a ______ xnnls out that those who lived will 	remember 	the 	Star 	of guilty human heart and bring 
('asselbet-r', 	will 	hold 	a 	can- 

xfore the Advent were "people Bethlehem. and will think of the the Light of life where there had 
dle'light 	comniunion service 

- 4 

sho sat in darkness" looking miracle of its leading the Magi been only 	despair and death. 
beginning at 730 P m ' 

or 	an 	event 	to 	come 	and to the place' where the young I trust this season will be 	a 
Rolling 	lUlls 	Mora. ion - 'aiting 	patiently 	for 	the ('hrist Child lived. But in fact, tune of great blessing to each of 

Church will hold the traditional 

of Wile. 
Weare 

the niir,scle of that star pales you. Behind all of the beautiful 
Christmas 	Eve 	Candlelightullness 
l.ovefeast at 4-31) and 730 - 	4' the people upon whoii into 	insignificance 	before the lights and decorations we tis 

P 01 
w wonderful Light has shined! I greater miracle 	- 	that 	in a Joy,may we see Him who is the 

Ascension Lutheran Church, 
uppose 	that 	many 	of 	u, manger the greatest event of Light of Life. Overbrook l)rist'. ('asse'lbe'rrs, 

w 	II 	boll 	two 	identical 

Mly Graham 
Christmas 	Eve 	Candlelight 
st'rvict's at 7 and 9 pm 	on the Has  TV Special theme, 	"The 	(;real 	Glad 
Tidings Tell" The pastor, ili's- I a 

It has been said that Ihlh ."riiLs the iiio* special night of the birth of Jesus to his faitul% Gerald Seaman will speak on ' 

raham's in one of the world's the year aroun(i the l'hristnias and those viewing at home. "An 	untraditional 	Christmas 
est known faces. In the United tree' 	with 	niernbers 	of 	his Sermon." Youth of the church 
tates, 	the, 	Gallup 	Poll 	conS farisily, his "Team" family and Johnny Cash is on hand to tell will 	carry 	the 	candlelight 
stently finds him high on the his friends, a story abuut the birth of a baby theme 	outside 	with 	250 

. 	
,. 

st 	of 	nationally 	recognized The 	Gratuinis 	are 	inviting in a brawling mining Camp in luminaires lighting the church 
- 	- ersons, 	and 	millions 	of television viewers 	across the the old 's%ed and (0 	sing a yard 

,lcvision viewers know lion as country to join them for ", ChrLstznas duet with his wife, 
First 	Christian 	Church 

ic 	inspiring 	evangelist 	who F'aniily 	('tiristnias," 	an 	how" June. 	TV's 	Norma 	Zuiuiie'r 1 Disciples of 	Christ I 	will 	ob' CHRISMON TREE ruiches 	to 	throngs 	in 	the long ('hristnias 	Eve 	Special, sings "0 Holy Night"; Graham serve its customary candlelight 
imiliar 	setting 	of 	crusade which can be seen Dec. 24 at 8 Team members Cliff Harrows, Communion 	service 	at 	7:30 

pits, over WF'TV ('Ii. 9 Taking M)rtle 	H 	and 	George in p 	Appropriate scriptures for 
t'hrisnions made b', members of the United Church 

Yet 	on 	Christnias 	Eve place' 	far 	from 	crowds, 	vast Beverly Shea go caroling in a the carol singing will be read b ('hrist. 	ltamonte Springs, decorate a 	o ft. tree 
ewers will see Billy (;rItiaiui choirs 	amid 	stadiums, 	this 511014-cos'ered country 	town Grace Sauers, Jane Pain and 

 
in 	the 	sanetuars'. 	The 	e%'ergreen, 	symbolizing It as an internationally known Program 	presents 	Billy 

Graham before 
with the vibrant young singer, Maxine Marsh. Following the eternal life, is a background for tiny white lights but 	husband, erg)man, 	as a an open fire as Evie Tornquist and the Ralph service there will be a can. and sshite and gold symbols of Christjanit-_bh ther and 	grandfather 	who he reads the great Bible story of Carriiihael Chorale. dielight 	 into procession 	the new old and ,it'ss, 

ri 
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- 	 I Palatkais' Manure Bowl -- 'For The Good Ole Bo e— 
YS' 

114 	 11.LATKA UlI - The crowd won't 	The Manure Bowl - it gets its name 	so (tie) started their OWO football game and it 	A crowd of about 300 is expectedthis year to 
be as big as the one at the Rose Howl and 	because it's played at a cow pasture six miles 	just grew and grew." 	 watch the Shirts and Skin 	w Skills rene 	their Sc' 

media coverage may be limited, but that 	southeast of Palatka — was first played on 	 Mrs. Richterrecalled how the main event at 	
rivalry. The bowl is also it community least I, 

won't diminish the thrills and excitement at 	New Year's Day 1963 by a  group of children 	those first Manure Bowls when (tie players 	 and beerdrinking festival. and Mrs. Richter 
the 15th annual Manure Bowl Jan. I 	 whose parents were busy watching the better 	

'ert still youngsters usually 'fame alter the 	
added. 'We'll have barbecued chicken. pork 

T-shirts advertising the game are selling 	known bowls on TV. 	 and venison." 
briskly in this northeast Florida community, a 	 'All (tie adults sat around and watched the 	

game. 

radio station has announced it will broadcast 	TV bowl games," said Mrs. Ruth Richter 	 They used to have their big fight alter the 	"It's just a bunch of goxl ole boys, having a 
play-by-play arid a je ek'r has donated a 	whose son, Steve, is one ot the partkiants. 	game and throw cow dilps driei manure 	 go 	ale time," said Lou Cameron, 

5' 
goldplated trophy for the winner. 	 The children would rather be participating, 	one another,"she caid 	 girlfriend of one of (lie players. 
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Women Serving 
6 

Hrd'si On C overnment 
 28 Not Enough For Lions 

Advis ory Boards Title To Jones, cl: 	 'W - 

W" 

Semin ole Third 
 

Notre Dame Revisited? 	 1IsGEOR(;ET. RIBBON III the Lions home with a 6-3 
Herald Correspondent 	record.  

	

NEW YORK ' U 19 - Ihe attornt' for tine of the three football 	
Seminole, beaten by Oviedo 

	

involu'd in the Arkansas crisis says this one isn't at all 	
Oviedo liighfound rocks in its the night before, saved a 

the case. Why is ever) Dod) trying to ssseep the Whole thing under 
like Notre Dame's messy scandal three sears ago, and if that's 	

stockings Thursday night in the measure of respect by bumping 

the rug' 	 championship game of its own off Lake Howell, 6449. 

	

Something of a pall fell o'.er most of South Bend on 174 when it 	holiday basketball tournament 	Lester Wright and Oscar 4. 
at 	Seminole Community Daniels, Jones' one-two punch, 	 + came to light that a woman had complained to the sheriff's office 	
College were too much for Oviedo on she had been raped by sne Noire Dame students in one of the 

dormitories of the school. 	 Jones of Orlando was the this night, combining for 45 

	

Although the woman swore out no formal complaint, Noire 	culprit, shocking the host Lions points 
- Dame officials conducted a hearing regarding the incident, after 	into 91.65 submission, sending 	Wright Was named the  

which six of the team's football players were cleared of criminal tourney's most valuable player. 

charges, as far as the school was concerned, but drew a car's Vi ,. e o Re p I a y lie scored 22 in the finale. 

suspension for violating the school's dornhitor) code forbidding 	 Gary turd, a unanimous all- 
visits by Women. 	 tournament selection, led 	- 	 ' --  

The pattern on the Arkansas' affair is strikingly similar. 	Plan Given 	Oviedo with a game-high 2  

	

On Wednesday, Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz suspended three of 	 points. 	 - - - 

has offensive s'arters. running backs Hen CoWins and Micheal 	 Seminole's David Craig and
To Rozel le 	Lake Howell's Stan Adams 	 JJ 	 • Forrest and wide receiver Donny Hobo, and said they Would not 	

rounded out the all-tournament play in the Orange Bowl game against Oklahoma on Jan. 2. 

	

The obvious question was What were they being suspended for, 	WASHINGTON UPI - NFL. team. 	 •.i 	. 	
+ bit Holtz would not proside any reason. 	 Commissioner Pete RozeUe has 	Craig had 21 paints in his 

 
The players will not play in the football game. Fr 

	

r me to make before him a proposal from a team's victory, backed by 	 + 

afl) other statement concerning this sit'iaton would be unfair to 	sports consumer group for a Kenny Brown's 15 points. 	 . 

the players," is all that the Razorbacks' coach would say. Later, 	system of limited videotape 	Adams paced winless Lake 

an Arkansas spokesman added, "There were no legal problems, 	replays of controversial calls in Howell with 13 points. 	 s' 	, -I. 
no law violations" 	 football games.  

	

All three of the suspended players are black. John Walker, 	In a letter to hloxelle, Peter 	j0NES 	Bvron I  vl.r gill 22, . 	 - 
Harrison 7 . rIiq,Ø S. Danels 23. 

generally regarded Arkansas' leading civil rights law>er, 	Gruenstein, executive director 	San I Been II ft%h 2. Rodtd 
representing ('owins, one of the Southwest Conference's leading 	of F.A.N.S., outlined a plan in 	2 To'alt II 9 II II L 
ground gainers, and he claims the statement made by Holtz 	which each team would have 	OvIEDO 	P4d 21 r Meter 7 	 + 

eelsnger 10. Wil'. 3. Roland 7. II 
suggests the players engaged an crwunal conduct. 	 the right to call for three 	th 7. Gould 6, Dtvf e% 6Anderson RALLY AROUND Winners from the recent Flagship Bank of Sanford Golf Tournament at Ma lair 

"The students have committed no crime," Walker told me on videotape replays during the t Total% fl lii 65 	 Country Club accept their awards. Left to right are Mary Ann Willia ins. Iiria iii 
the phone from Little Rock. "Our position is that the decision of 	course of the game. Officials Jones 	14 It It 3—" 

Oviedo 	I. 	i 	—ss THE FLAGSHIP 	Andrews and Carol I"are!la. Andrews beat out Williams on the First sudden deathCoach Holtz is totally arbitra ry and unreasonable." 	 would watch the replays on 	Team foul'. Oeo to Jones Ii hole in the match play tournament at May fair Country Club. 

	

Holtz obiously needed to find a way he could explain his 	sideline monitors hooked up to Fouled out none 
suspension of those three players without bringing down the roof 	the network television cameras 	S(M1PiOLE - Brown IS. Crag 21 

on him, them and the university 	 and make a final decision. 	W001 fl5 4  BeilO Pi(k'. tO Lane, 4 	 + 
T"oma'. 3 C,imo, 0, P4eIm'.7 Pfa,cs 

	

So nobody at Arkansas is talking For the record. anyway. The 	Gruenstein's plan suggested 7 	2 (11,(k0 TO'I'. 24 16 II 
school officials aren't talking and the players aren't talking, 	that teams which use up all of '1 Sabres Thaw Out Pengu i n s although the friend of one of them 	 LIKE HOWELL - Adam'. 15 is being quoted as saying the 	their replay options would also 	

IS %e'.ttroci. 
three of them are through at Arkansas and are heading for 	have the alternative of using 	. sas & ompscn 

ississippi. 	 one of their three timeout,s each 	McPer'.on 0. infer'. 0. Mura' 0 
Total'. 21 710 49 

There are all kinds of stories circulating around Fayetteville 	half to request an additional S,m''.ol, 	3 11 	Is— 64 	B Called Press International Coach Marcel Pronovog. - 'If two goals by Hick Kehoe and 	fantastic game, a super today. The one that keeps surfacing most has to do with an 	replay. 	 Like Howell 	IS I Il—a, 
episode, which occurred in one of the dormitories early Tuesday 	 you're behind, 3-1, going into one by Wayne Bianchun. Gil 	until then," said  Teem rout'. - Late Howell I He said such a system would 	m,noJe 12 Fouled out - West

. 	
The Buffalo Sabres scored the last minute and a half and Perreault scored his 24th goal 	Coach Johann) Wilson evening, 	 "reduce the kind of crucial br ook 	 two goals in the last 1:41 you tie, you have to be happy. I for Buffalo in the second period. 	Elsewhere on the NIH.. ti. According to one Razorback player, a couple of girls were in the 	officiating mistake that 0C 	 Thlirsda) night to tie the Pitt' never give up hope. I was period. 	 New York Idslandcrs t'i dormitory and there was some "clowning around," between them 	cia-red in the New England- 

and sonic of the football players But one of the girls felt the fun 	Baltimore game," when Colts' Superstars Eye 	sburgh Penguins, 3-3. 	getting ready to pull the 	On Robert's game-lying goal, 	Louis, 6-3, and l4i'  .  
That was the easy part. 	goaltender when we were the right wing skated past 	blanked ('tucago, 4-4i was getting a little out of hand and called campus security The 	quarterback Bert Jones ap- 	 The hard part was getting to behind two goals." 	 defenseman Cohn Campbell 	In the only Whl.\ . university's Department of Public Safety reported an attempted 	parently fumbled a ball but it Bahamas Trip 	the game— the Sat1res devoted 	Pittsburgh had taken a 3-0 and beat lit'rron. 	 ('in c  n n a t I 	d'- f ' + rape at 6:30 p.m. but said the girl, who wasn't identified, didn't 	was ruled dead. 	 most of 'Thursday trying to get lead in the first two periods on 	"He Herron was playing a 	Indianapolis, 4-I choose to press charges 	 "FANS.' replay option is 	NEW YORK UPI - Four to Buffalo from Detroit where  Fayetteville Police Capt. Bud Dennis confirms the university's 	practical and inexpensive," players currently involved in they played Wednesday night Security Service called turn that evening asking that Cowins. 	Gruenstein said. "It would not National Football League 	
The Buffalo International Forrest and Hobo be picked up for questioning relating to "an appreciably slow down the playoff competition-Tony Airport was snowed in, so their 	 SCOREBOARD 

incident on campus," but says that somewhat later his depart- 	game. It would, in many cases, Dorsett of Dallas, Walter flight was diverted to Syracuse. ment received another call instructing it to cancel the pickup 	eliminate 	the 	inequity. Payton of Chicago, Alan Page From there they took a bus to (,,c "o Sanchez 00 0 31 	I' because the three had been located. 	 frustration and anger on the of Minnesota and Franco Buffalo 	 Consolation . 
	
Jai Alai 	2 11100 IE  Or Thursday, the University of Arkansas held a two-hour 	part of the players, coaches and Harris of Pittsburg - will 	Hone Robert scored with 1:21 	 FOURTH— I Oguic Zac'. ID 	

,.,4'. 	 11' 
East hearing much the same way Notre Dame did three years ago. The 	fans that resulted from the compete an the semifinals of the remaining on a 15-fool shot to 	ORLANDO SEMI P4ULt 	'+ 	1 00 2 Pa', JeIt. 9 4)) 7 i'D 3 	('.51 ,n Coil t Domn. ' 

	

(lc,:a ISO 0 17 	
-. 

three players attended along with Holtz, Broyles, Walker and the 	'phantom fumble' call an 	 THURSDAYS RESULTS 	A'jsna 	 I ' 	' tifcw,n *3 R ier Cc the 	Superstars competion 	at 	five Buffalo its tie, 	 ' a' mo 0 Dcbn%n  It N C AA,' school's attorney. Al the end of the meet ing, university officia ls 	Colts-Patriots game, or similar 	Freeport, the Bahamas, in 	His goal came only 	second.'. 	FIRST-. I Larr Arena 7160 	FIFTH - I Mndna Abel 14207 70 slam,uiOn t'? 01(c II said the) were not reinstating the players 	 controversial judgment calls 	January, it was announced 	after Buffalo rookie  Ric  Scaling 	tO 	,, a,'a AIberd 100 120 3 	'. ID 2 San' Arcs 1170 6 M 3 	ttofsua SO 5'c., 	+ 

I' '
')'0 
, Ari,r I 00 	35 5760 P 	""O' 	 112 0 6 71 	00 ply 	scan 77 Gias'.boro Nothing was ever said about why they were suspended. 	made in the past." 	 Thursday. 	

Was credited with a fluke goal 	oi , 	 6' 777 20 	 Pace SI 04Y Tt(P' ¼ 

	

Finals in both the men's and 	on a shot from behind the net 	SECOND— I Ogv.ta Quota 20 80 	SIXTH - I Jose Andrp 2060  14W, P't 97. eitcncng s 

	

women's superstar competion 	that went off a Pengiuns' IS SO S 10 7 P'a San c hez 7 40 120 	60 7 (Ccho Perez 6 70 600. 3 	Prat,  TI. 'Ve'Sh,a 61 
I Ac3,ana Arc  350 Q 1 6) 6370 P 	'' + SanCPi'l I SO 0 341 57  00 P 	Pros 77. CaISI flk, Marquette Knocked Off 

	

will be held the latter part of 	defenseman past Pittsburgh 	6 i. lit 10 00 tse, i ii 	' 3 'I' ID 	 Rutg'. SI Mar.'t., 

	

January and February and will 	goalie Denis Herron. 	 THIRD— I ECPCrO Aran. 15 so 	SEVENTH 	I ICC Jt'.tiS 2460 	S'ena 97. v',ancr 'f 

	

be shosvii on national televi:on. 	"I'm happy," said Buffalo 	- 72 5 00 	 7 70 530 7 Larr, Quola 710 450 	y,iInaa 14 Djetr',' 1 
2 P ra 0. ole 4 20 1 60 	

Aldart Aran,5 360 0 1361 6760 	 South 1' 16 1124*12 ngQ 	34 A th all I 	sU 97 Rcc tI 
200 SO  

	

1 3 1 *0'  sit Al  19960 	lotiSsI 61 M,q'',-  P.  By 	Louisville,  6 1-60 
	

EIGHTH-I JO'irJuCnIlSOS40
540 7 SaraPere: 560 510 3 Va TechP 76 Vv'drt!

ByUnitedPressInteratIonal 	Butch Lee, who led the' Wilmore' Fowler compared Frazier: 	1 5000 	Manolo Arca IX. Q3 31 42  40 r' 
37) 19 90 	 Kan 51 59, N If.. 5' Warriors with 22 points, Arkansas to top-ranked Ken' 	 NINTH— I Zerre 1350 I 40 560 	5' 70 (let'-' '. "When you go to Louisville brought Marquette back from a tucky, the only other team to At..' a *60110 1 Arts 573  Q17 	 Southwest 

and lose by one point, there's 31-30 deficit earl)' in the second defeat the Jayhawks this year. 	
Ii 73 50 P if li 159 30 	 Arok 75, Kansas 12  But Not 25,000 

	

TENTH—I Abel 13609,0470 7 	 W,SI nothing to be upset about," said half, scoring two baskets and 	"Yr u 	can't 	compare Arcs 100 660. 3 Aleu 160, 0 II Si AlA 10$ Aflichgan 95 Marquette 	Coach 	hank dishing out three assists as the Ark? .sa.s and Kentucky," he 	 3960 P1 1 )9990, DO (SI) *7(0) 	Cal 't  90. San r,ar  A. 

	

ELEVENTH— I Cacho Zen, 	Cal Ri'.de 71 Ar Raymonds Thursday night Warriors took a 4645 lead with said, "but I think Arkansas is 	By United Press International 	usual tonight," said Smith, third straight victory. For the II 60160 160. 2 Anton Perez 6 40 (hapman 6) SI St after his Warriors were upset, 11:42 remaining. 	 better." 	 "and I was more aggressive. Bucks, Brian Winters and 370 3 JOSI (on. 300 0 lli 	ç, r, s w nafl, 6' 16 	
Ida St If, ICU 61 

70 P III) 7740 61-60, by the 10-ranked Car- 	"You can't stop Butch Lee, 	South Carolina, down by eight 	After 15,000 career points, Tonight was just my night." 	Marques Johnson led the way 	TWELFTH-.- 	Juan 1700 Nev Reno 79, Itose S1 60  dznajs. 	 but we did a pretty good job on points with live minutes to play, Walt Frazier as beginning to 	The victim of Smith's out- with 16 points each. 	 5 706 70 2 OguiC Abel 7705 bD I 	Ore 7? Cal Irt $7 "I've been ranking them the rest of them," said tied the game on a goaltending 	grow weary. 	 burst was Bob McAdoo, the 
Jazz 13 I 	

t,'Crur.  
'sets 110 	 17 6) 361 $0 	 II & till Strsfrd 76 RIU 71 

icr,, 350. 0  1 7 6 i56 4  P 	s',s SI CPco i' 
0 II third or fourth all year long," Louisville Coach Denny Crum. call to force overtime then 	When asked about trying for game's leading scorer with 35 	

Pete Maravich fired in 28 '' 	 IJCL A 139 San j'o- 5 ,  ;, said Hay monds, who is a 	With the Warriors  in the lead defeated  USC, 65-56, in the 25,000, Frazier smiled and points 	
points and dished off 13 assists, 

A 	3 107 Handle 	5617 Oil 	AmL'.tdr 56 member of UPI's Board of for the first and last time of the opening round of the Carolina replied, "No way, no way" 	"lie got the low position, and while Gall Goodrjcti scored 20 Coaches. 	 night, Darrell Griffith, who led Classic, 	 Then, after a bit of thought he that's where we don't want 
points to lead the Jazz. 	College 	AU, Norton Rick Wilson hit two free all scorers with 23 points, hit a 	Curtis Strange scored 24 added, "1 hope not, anyway." turn," moaned  McAdoo. 	Kings 113, Bulls 110 throws with 11 seconds left to jump shot to put his team back points and Kansas State out- 	Clyde, as New York fans used 

lift Louisville over the on top. He then added eight scored North Texas State, 144, to call him, poured in 23 points 	Jim Chones and Austin Carr 	Otis Birdsong's 15-footer with Basketball 'Co 
 

Fight On Tap previously 	undefeated points in the final rune minutes in the final minutes (or an W71 Thursday night to lead the backed Frazier and Smith with 23 x rids remaining lifted 
Warriors, rated No. 2 an this of play. HE also connected on victory. 	 Cavilers to a 112.100 victory 16 paints apiece while Spencer Kansas City. The Kings held a 	Thursday". T•vnnam,n* 1esvi'. week's UPI poll. 	 10-o146 of his field goal at- 	Elsewhere. Rutgers rocked over the New York Knicks. He Haywood was contributing 20 100'-101 lead with 2:30 left in the 	CSfSiIpia Ciasuc 	 NEW YORK 	UPI 

'The car&nais posted their tempts. 	 Manhattan, 91-76; Virginia went 74or-30 from the field and p0111(5 for New York. 	game but six points by 	Cslvmb*., S.C. 	Muhammad All and his 
First I.visd sixth victory against one loss 	"It's not good for one player Tech nipped Vanderbilt, 76.75; Wt on 94-10 free throws to 	Elsewhere in the NBA, Chicago's Mickey Johnson cut s c is. SthUI Cal so, of 	 manager, Ht'rLxrt Muhammad, 

before a capacity crowd of to be scoring that way, because Villa nova 	hammered eclipse the 15,000 mark, a Feat Detroit clubbed Milwaukee, the lead to 109-107 before Bird- 0'.'. SO. Ptrinsvivanis YA 	 have signed a two-month option 
16,433 in Louisville's Freedom the defense can adjust," said Duquesne, $-70: Providence accomplished by only 26 other 118-102, New Orleans drubbed sonç'i clinching goal. 	 Vermont Classic 	 with lop Rank, Inc., to fight 
Hall. The Warriors, defending Griffith. "But after a while edged 	California 	State- players to date, 	 New Jersey, 131.110, Kansas Soics 132, Celtics fl 	c -. 70. 0 Wa'.Pstnglon s3 

Wn1Uigtn. 'si. 	
Ken Norton in September for 

NCAA chamM fell to 5.1. 	Rick Wdm stierted hitting and Bakersfield. 72-70; Lotlisians 	While Frazier wu grabbing City edged Chicago, 113-110, 	Jack Sikma wored AM 21 of ver-ont 60. Co4gate Slit 	 112 million payoff. 
Wilson's pair of free throws we did all right-" 	 State thumped Rfre, 9741; the cheers, Elmore Smith was and Seattle ripped Boston, 132. his points and grabbed 13 of his 	 JS*WS Lewis CIa*'.ec 

gave Leuisville a 61-2 lead 	In other games, Ron Brewer Siena handled Wagner, 92-78; Corning off the bench to score a 99. Pistons lie, Bwks 102. 	16 rebounds in the scond hall as w,11.4melle  11,
Al Ssl,, O,•. 	 Negotiationsbetween Au and Ore.  

	

SlIld,  PAC 	
Top Rank can't begin scriousl) before Marquette's IJlice Payne scored 27 points as Arkansas Athletes In Action upended season-high 14 paints, including 	Bob Lanier scored 29 points Seattle notched its fifth straight 	HSIIdIV Classic 	
until the champion has disposed scored on a hook shot with two topped Kansas, 78-72, 	MIchigan, 106.05, and Stanford 12 In the final quarter. 	and John Shumate added 21 to victory and dropped Boston's 	Al Ps ,st nlla ore. 

FIMI nownd 	 of Leon SpEaks, Feb. 15, in Los seconds left to end the scoring. 	Kansas' Freshman guard tipped Rhode Island, 7.74, 	"I just  played better than help the Pistons notch their road record to 1.14. 	 Iullrtr, SO, PrlInd St 67 	 Angeles 

Naval Training Center. 
After leaving the service, 

the couple decided to stay 
in Central Florida. They 
have lived in Altamonte 
Springs for the past II 
years and are parents of 
three children - Chris, 12, 
and Vaiun, 11, both students 
at South Seminole Middle 
School. and Shannon, 9, a 
student at Lake Orienta 
Kleint'rnr>- , 

The year Lake Orit'nta 
School was oper.ed she Was 
elected vice.prt'sujent of 
the PTA, wws president last 
year and is Wass and 
IlIans chairman this year. 
She is also president-elect 
Of the Orange County 
Dental AuxiIiar, 

I hr bus b,irui, John, has 
his dental practice in 
Altamonte Springs lie also 
has been active on the 
Altamonte Springs Water 
quality board and the 
couple was actively in-
volved in gaining state, 
totinty and city funding to 
clean up lakes in the area 

"I've always been in-
terted in the develop-
ment of the city,'' she said, 
"although I had not par. 
ticipated before" 

Mrs. Tschieder plays 
bridge, reads quite a lot 
and golfs some. 
Monday: Frances Pratt of 
Lake Mary. 

She has found no dif-
ficulty working with the 
(our men on the board, asks 
for no special treatment 
from her colleagues, and 
receives none. 

"I was an officer in the 
Air Force for five years." 
said Mrs. Tscheider, "I 
used to work with men and 
had no problem.*' 

She was graduated from 
Creighton University in 
Omaha, Neb. among the 
top 10 percent in her class 
and received a degree in 
business administration, 

The )ear was 198 "1 had 
the pick of jobs, but the 
salaries they were willing 
to pay was much less than 
for men who graduated 
with no'. 

I joined the Air Force 
Where I had the sam', 
opportunities as men for 
the same pay and the same 
Work," she said. The Work 
she did in the military 
included being personnel 
officer for a large coin-
inunications group in 
Okinawa. She also served 
on several boards in 
proficiency and classified 
Work. 

Five years later, she left 
the Air Force as a captain, 
having met and married 
her husband, John While 
stationed at the old Orlando 
Air Force Base, now the 

BY DONNA  FSrF..S 
Herald Staff Writer 

Dozens of Seminole 
County residents, who are 
Practically unknown to the 
general public, serve on 
advisory boards to local 
government. 

They give of their time 
and expertise freely not 
only at regular board 
meetings, but also in. 
v.itigatit.g citizen requests 
and to bone up on law 
('oflnmg their specific 
jots 

Among these is Susan 
Tschieder of 612 Lake 
Orients Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, it former Air 
Force captain, a PTA of. 
ficer at Lake Orienta 
School, a wife and a 
mother. 

Mrs. Tschieder was 
appointed to th city's 
planning and zoning board 
last August and enjoys the 
work thoroughly. 

"We make recoin. 
mendations on requested 
zoning changes," she said, 
"and th'term,nations on 
such 	matters 	as 
preliminary and final 
subdivison plats." The 
board's recommendations 
are considered by the city 
commission before 
rezoning requests are 
approved or dented. 

'4 6. 

(Herold Phil. by Donna Esf.*p 

Susan ist'hieder, a member of the Altamonte Springs Planning and Zoning 
Board, is a former Air Force Captain, a PT-A officer and a wife and mother, 

CALENDAR ( Kids Deserve 
Respect Too FRIDAY, DECE%IIW,R 23 

Tanglc'wood AA, closed, 8p iii., St. Richard's Church, 
Lake lirit'll Road, 

iiingwood AA, closed, 8 p.m.. Rolling hills Moravian 
(liure'h, SR 434 

Young Adult Club for Singles. 9 p. ,m. Orlando (;ardt':i 
Club, 710 F: Rollins St. 

.s%-n:IUMY, flF:CESIHEII 24 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p iii., 1201 W. First St 
11'asselberry AA, closed, 8 p,m, Ascension Lutheran 

IlIurc'h 

Library will remain open until 1 p.m. and will close Dec. 
36 and Jan. 2. 

TUESDAY, DI;c)-:s1nI:f4 27 
Illinois Club of Central Florida, Christmas parts, and 

t'ute'rt',J cji,Ji luncheon, 12:30 p in., 2424 Edgewater Drive, 
'na nd 

Osereaters Anonymous, 9:30 a.m., First Federal of 
c:ninok', Sr 434, Longwood; 7p.m. 0/i Teens, Sedgefleld 

Apt. Clubhouse, SR 436, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power & Light, Sanford. 

Winter Springs Sertoina, 7:30 am., Sunshine Park 
community center. 
Sanford lions, noon, holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma,, 7 am., Sainbo's. 

+ 	 Logwood Ser*oma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Weight Watehers, 7 pm,, Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. and Summit Apartments, Casselberry. 
Casselberry Jaycees. board, 8 pm., Doug's Garage. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn. 

munitv United Methodist Church, 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER to 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 8 p.m., First 
Federal of Altamonte Springs, SR 436, 

Recovery Inc., 1230 p.m., 13 Robin Road, Altamonte 
Springs. For nervous and former mental patients. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., the Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotar)',7:30 a.m., the Town house, 
Sanford KlwuIs,noon, Civic Center, 
Sanford Optlxnhst,noon, holiday Inn. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic- Center. 
Starlight Promenaders, 7 p.m., [)eB.ary Community 

Center, Shell Road, 
O'.t'reaters Anonymous,7:30 pm., Altamonte  Mall 

Sears. 
THURSDAY, DECESIBER 29 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall; 7:30 p in., Grace United Methodist 

I'hurcfi. Sanford, 
Sanford AA,8 p_rn.'  1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary,8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Opttntht., 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Ci'.lt,an, 7:15 am., Buck's, 
Weight Watchers. 7 p.m. Longwood Quality Inn and 

Ovietkt First United Methodist Church. 
Overeaters Acoriymous, 9:30 am., Mental Health 

Clinic, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., 
- Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

FRIDAY, DE('E%HWR,30 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Qiumley's, 
Altamonte Springs, 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA 

Tanglrssood an. closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Loagssood AA, closed, 8 pm., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, Sit 434. 
Young Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club. 710 K. Rollins Ave. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER31 

Parents Without Partners New Year's Eve Dance, 
Maitland Civic Center, 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m, 1201 W. First St., 
Casselberry, AA, closed, $ p.m., Mcension Lutheran 
Church. 

Seabee Veteran of America Island X4, 10 am,, CPO 
Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 
Free blood pressure clinic, 24 p.m., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford Adventist Church. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY $ 

Indlala Club carry-in dinner, 6 p.m., Deltona Com-
munity Center. Program on Wales. 

DEAR ABBY: Why Is It that 
hr. 	nobody has any respect for 
.1 

 
children? I am 10 years old and 
notice it a lot, especially when 
go to the market fqr my mother. 

When! try to get th line atthe 
checkout counter, I'm always 
pushed aside by some adult who 
cuts right in front of inc. My 
irienus say this 	happens 	to 

em, 00. 
was "out of line" for inviting 

Please print my letter, Abby. 
Your  estranged husband to 
bring a date 

 so adults will know how we feel. 
I'm pretty sure you will be on DEAR ABBY: I used to think 
our side. that your column was a form of 

NEEDS RESPECT glorified gossip and I turned up 
DEAR NEEDS: I AM on your my nose at it. But I couldn't 

side. 	Adults 	should 	treat res 	reading the letters, which  
children with as much respect span the human condition in 
as 	they 	treat 	grownups. touching personal ways. 
Besides, In teaching children to Those 	letters 	and 	your 
respect others, example Is the  spirited, 	succinct 	replies 
best teacher. remind me that unless life is 

DEAR ABBY: Six months really felt and eier1eaeedfully 
ago 	I 	discovered 	that my it Isn't really Life., 
husband was having an affair, At times I wonder why people's 
and we've been separated ever small problems gain such a big 
since. I've filed for divorce, but audience 	Then I realize that 
until we are officially divorced, these are not "small problems" 
as 	far 	as 	I'm 	concerned, but 	signs 	of 	individuals 
technically we're still married, struilyJinjil to make their lives 

Recently 	the 	wife 	of 	the more livable and meaningful. 
president of my husband's firm Through your column I lose my 
invited him to a dinner party cynicism (which as a journalist 
and told him he could bring a I acquire easily i. lam moved.! 
date. am touched. Thank you. 

I feel the hostess was out of STEVEN 	cARTwRIGHT, 
line to have made that offer. ORONO, ME. 

I have no desire to have my 
husband suffer undue punish- DEAR 	STEVEN: 	The 
ment. but it's my feeling that reacton of my readers means  a 
society's ready acceptance of a great deal to me. Thanks for 
person's 	dating 	while 	he 	as writing. Your letter made my 
technically still married makes da). 
a reconciliation more difficult, CONFIDENTIAL To YOU: 
and 	in 	fact 	enc'curages 	ex. Are 	ou registered to vote? II 
tramarital activities. IX)t, why not? You don't know 

Please comment, where to register? Phone either 
MIFFED IN MILWAUKEE the RepubLici1n or Democratic 
DEAR 	MIFFED: Party beadquarters, it"  them  

"Separation" means different where you Live and ask them 
things to lifferent people. If a where you should register. 
dltoree Is In the works, most ' The only thingnec,,,ryfor  
People 	"date," 	unless 	their the triumph of evil Is that good 
lawyers forbid it men 	do 	nothing." 	(Edmund 

I can't agree that the hostess Burkei 

Kiwanis Club Is Seeking 
Woman Of Year 
The Kiwanis Club of Sanford 	banner to be (hsplase'd at her 

announces that 	it 	is 	now 	ac- 	club meetings. 
ct'ptillg 	nominations 	for 	the Past winners have included 
Annual 	Roberta 	Gatchel 	Irene lariey. Val Colbert, Mrs 
V,oinan of the \'car Award. The 	Ralph 	Austin 	Smith, 	Maria 
award was established in 1969 	Perez, ME) , 	Rosamond 
in the memory of the Sanford 	Chapman, 	ts'inifred 	''Hill" 
Kiwanis 	Club benefactress, 	Gielow, Myrtle Gradick, and 
Roberta Gatchel, who catered 	Dons Dietrich. 
Kiwanis luncheons many )'ears. Please 	send 	a 	brief 

The award is presented each 	biographical sketch 	of 	your 
sear to the Sanford area woman 	nominee and a summary of her 
who has done the most for her 	club and community activities. 
club 	and 	community. 	Each For further information call 
woman's 	club 	is 	givii 	the 	Bob 	Daehn, 	322.5695. 	Please 
Opportunity to Nmtnate one of 	mail all applications to turn at 
it's 	members 	The 	final 	114 Shirley Ave., Sanford, 32771. 
selection is made by a special Ih',i'llines for applications is 
comitmnittee 	of 	Kiwanis 	mew- 	Feb 	15 	The 	award 	will 	be 
tiers. 	 presented and announced at a 

Each award winner receives 	special 	Kiwanis 	luncheon 
a plaque and a traveling floor 	'onietirne in March. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

	

Cl 	- 

Friday 	14) 'HE GONG SHOW 	 8 30 	 t4 T H Os E 001 D E N 	Tale ala brief 
w. 

4J THE MUPPET SHOW 	 LIZl THE FOURTH KING 	YEARS Documentary on 	b two lonely people during 

	

p 	 wnInn 	 1 IAI 	 Musical animated tale about 	 the Christmas hnlTh,i .n 

!'!! herald, Sanford, Fl. FrIday, D.c. 23, 1577-36 
___________________________ _________________________ 

1) 	 . 

___________________________ 	FOR Cku(iaa 	Gtt IDEASI 	 ________________________ 
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s- TV. RadIG Stereo 	1471 	- 	 - 
w 	itu i..,reuir 

41-Hous 	 41-Hou 	 Realty, REALTOR, 353 I5 	 If VOU don I  tCii 000'C 	"Ow 4r 
- - 	- 	 to 	Lake 	Monroe 	Jenny 	Clark 	 -- 	- 	 , 	, rrpl I Pia5 bet-n rn- Pr !ej 	II 

on rig  'ci •nowi 	T'li lhpm 	
,Q 	(ICr' V "1 	a dOwn oa,- r" 

__________ 

- ______ 	______ 	MERRY CHRISTMAS 	 WALNUT STEREO 	i 	w'h .5 hassled .517 	rir cmi ,c 	
or .4 ,ou re 1oe P'ii7 for . goon 

Idyllwilde. 	10* Brentwood 	Or' I 	 MARKHAM AREA 	hi wooded 	Brand new 	eft 	ci is, 	 %Oc 	I 	122 2* 	4) 	39,j 	 new or ,sm) car or truck 	r'$ I) 

	

BR. 2 bath, POOl hOme 3 yrl old 	HAL COIBER1'  REA1TY,11c 	acres Near SR U & I 4 ChoIce 	 I ____________________________ 	,ear', a' 	riancp 	r. 	sat-s ., .c,,gri.iiiv 	jigs 	., 	- 	np 
Sunken 	living 	room, 	with 	Muit.ple LiSting REALTOR 	wooded area 	5)100 per acre 	57)00 	t'iS 4:'' 	 I 	

per miCC no's for vlXi 	(41 	Ryip 

p 	fireplace, 	family room, 	Dining 
ST 	JOHNS 	RIVER 	FRONT 	Rabori't REALTY 	- 	

--- 	 72-Auction 	 or Oo'ar W"'rr Pa's 5114514 
room, screen 	porch, 	fenced 	 UNCLUT TER 	YOUR 	CLOSET 	' 	 - 

,nfOrd 	177 144! 	(')eai.r Agecil 

bath. C H & A, 5*9.500 
yard. fruit trees 	WaS 562.000 	

HOME - 	100' on river, 3 BR,2 	REALTOR 317 	COMLS 	 Sell tho%p things trial are lust 	
CHRISTMAS 	SPECIAL 	No 	Money 	Down 	If Reduced to tS1,90C 	Owner- 323 	 1 vi 	377 41/f 	 takIng up space nIh 	4 *Snt ild 

lOad 	 - _____________________________ 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME - 	 - 	 'n?helirraici 377  55ii e. IJi 5993 	- 	4A5141 ff5 	$50 & UP 	' 

ANNE 	A 	WAL LACE 	baths, family room, fireplace, 	 - 	'.'-Iltr S 5,w! 	,s' 	'. 	-. ., - - 	 - 	 ______________- 
on I acres in Geneva. 	BR. 	46-Commercial Property 	 - 	 5410(1150 AUCTION 	 Credit Qualities 

1,1',' 	I •i'i'CP' A 	373 
UrU 	lipil l't,)!, lli..r 	pIt trut trees. 119.500 	 CORNER 	Smill 011cr' 	Low 	 i'd 	-C. 	 , • 	 i, 	

95$ 	Buck 	LaSabre 	A C 	P S 

335 	73 •7• 	 5250 .o appro, Onr,r BfC'r 	______________________________ 	AUCTION 	SALE 	
P B - new trea runs gooø $650 ______________________________ 	

373 1731. 3720647 Ii'cSrr Atsoc 	Oil'i .5 	%'FIlO 	ISO' ON WEST 2Sfh ST 	- with an 	Orianc,o 	II) fOls t, ciir A(F 	(fliif 15(1*1 	older home. 	 - 

- 	 55-Boats & 	"cessorèesi 	FRIDAY NIGHT 	1973 Veqa, mechanically QOOd -- - 	 --- -- 	

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	ARE 	F UN 
- 	127 HIDDEN LAXE DRIVE -- 3 	ADS 	MEAD 	& 	USE 	T*lf 	 OOdy rough! 	$200 or best Offer 

SANFORD 	 - 	IIR.2 baths. C H&A, carpeted. 2 	or TEPi 	YOu 	L 	LI"t' 	
11' 	' 	Bass 	bost, 	Ike 	np,y, 	fully 	

7:30 	P.M. 	 5,,. at Pdge*'oon Apt', 	No 	771 
FHA resaie in Academy Manor. 3 	car gaa.ge. 	Swimming pool A 	i sui IS 	 equipped, 	II 	Pp 	Mercury 	Ar' 	n-li 	lii,, 	a 	sale 	bridi, 	Yercur,' 73. Marqj 	Brougrlam,4 ISP. 	$100, 	$117 23 	PA I 	35 	tennis courtS available, $31,500 	________________________________ - 	motor, heavy duty Ira',-, nIh 	esering still loaded wilti a of cf 	DR hamc5 top. $2000. 323 6123 mOnths I', prt 	APR 

3231832 	- 	 41-A 	lWrtqagesaough'[' 	
,ffret.'7IrYtcsiel3,;,St7 	lasI mni,I!t- deas 	Stereo. ref 	__________________ 

ri(, driesfe 5yt, tvpe-nrtec 	all 	jUST MACE PLYYE Pd1'5 	77 & 
CRANp CONST REALTY 	t.es 377 1547 	3770617 	372 II?! 	

---- 	 ;;;'..,, 	I' 97 
_,SpId 	 OtQ'. 	YAP 	PiE 	

S n175 	f goOd-PS 	5"p' ',, s 	 ' 	-o.' 	(i 	17) $57 	or 031 

SEEK & FIND* HANDICRAFT HOBBIES 

CSRPCROCHGN ITINKAJV 
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I EN N ER LI C NETS J KA HE E 
YEJCI LGPPUG I WTXOT IV 
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IAN EJHNOOT I XGVEQDPT 
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Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, hack. 
ward, up. down Of diagonally, Find each and box It jr'. 

Ceramics Weaving Photography 2 
Crochet Stencil Taxidermy 
Jewelry Gardening Woodworking 
Mobiles Knitting Ventri1oq'"  

C 
S 

Tomorrow: Christmas Eve 
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Ihe forest animals *tS follow 	
makers Lars UIventam and 	ew England college town FLORIDA REPORT 

	

6 00 	 ci $25,000 PYRAMID 	
the Star of Bethlehem to the 	Thomas Dillen, esamining 	 ' 00 c 	(4J ci Ji NEWS 	

THE ROOKIES 	
stable, where they dIscover 	 t i 	t 	old in 	2D (II THE MIDNIGHT SPE t MY THREE SONS 	

8 00 	
something Importanl that was 	Amer'ca as a member of the 	CIAL P.t Boone 5 the host Of 

C7.T)141  ZOOM 	 cLHII' THE LITTLE DRUM. 	
missing frorntherrIivesIove 	working class poor 	 this special Christmas show 
for one another 	 to 	 trial features his daughter, 

	

6 30 	 NER ROY Animated Christ• 	
E4 WAIL ST RE E T 	 OUINCY floey Grier 	Debbie, and other members of T2' ii NBC NEWS 	 mas story of an orphaned boy 

1) CBS NEWS 	 who goes to Bethlehem arid WEEK 	 quest stars as a man helping 	his famt singing Christmas 
FAMILY AFFAIR arr,es at the Christ Child s 	 00 	 Quincy SAVe a loint luenile. 	songs, plus Phoebe Snow. 

1' OVER EASY 	 I' THE ROCKFORD 	senior Citijns recreation pro 	Emerson, Lake arid Palmer manger with nothing to gise. 
L$ 	ABC NEWS 	 escept a song Greer Garson 	FILES Rockfofdisdupedbya 	gram jeopardized by the arrest 	.i"d Daid Gates 
1 BOOPC BEAT O'ser 	

narrates, the Vienna Boys 	seemingly deranged scienlisl 	ala youth for the slaying of an 	 1 20 
the Dry Side Louis I Amour. 	ChOir sings (R) 	 who puts him through an 	elderly man 	 . 	LATE MOVIE Slory of A 
Americas best selling author 	 ii* FOOTBALL The 	elaborate stress esercise un- 	7) MaCNEIL.LEHREH RE. 	Woman 	Robert Slack. 
f wsterflS, talks about his 	Tangerine Bowl, at OrIano. 	der the guise of inestigating a 	PORT 	 James Farertino 1969 flo• 
itest nc'el 	 Tesas Tech vs Florida State 	homicide 	 LII THE EVE OF CHRIST. 	mance film about a woman 

	

7 00 	 LII CBS MOVIE 	The 	 THE BEST OF FAMILIES 	MAS EVE An ABC News 	who fluctuates between her 
F LIAR S CLUB 	 Bible George C Scott, Pole' 	Episode eight January 1 7 	cpi'c,aI 	 American diplomat hust'ird 
4' 1l4[ BRAD BUNCH 	 0 Toe, Ava Gardner and 	1977 	Drama portrays the 	 'o 30 	 lcd br fqme, boyfriend 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 Frank Nero star, with Jghn 	Iffl century p'nc'pals from 	U) DICK CAVETI sflow 	 1 30 
6S' MARY TYLER MOORE 	Houston as narrator 1966 	the 1880 series Opening in a 	 II 00 	 4 1 ATE NEWS 
SHOW 	 Filmep.crecountsthestoryof 	contemporary New York set. 	2: J4 6UII 	NEWS 	6 MISSION lMPOSSlflE 
.7) FEEDBACK 	 mans creation, his fall, his 	tirlg 	 1. LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 2 00 
9 	THE NIGHT BEFORE 	surwal of the flood and ri's 	LII JOHN DENVER ROCKr 	.4 DCX CAVETI SHO'. 	 4 PASTOP S STUDs 

CHRISTMAS 	 indom'table faith in the futurp 	MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS 	 I' 
l 	CAROL BURNETT AND 	(R) 	 Singer.composer Denver 	-i LOCAL NEWS 	 Saturday 

FRIENDS 	 7) 4i  WASHING TON 	stars in this holiday season 	 t 30 
24 MaNElL.LEHRER RE. 	WEEK IN REVIEW 	 with guests Valerie 	.2 i TONIGHT 	 Morning 
PORT 	 DONNY AND MARIE OS. 	Harper, OI,y,a Newton.Jotinr 	.4 MOVIE 

	

7 30 	 MONO SHOW 	 and Comedian Step Martin 	'.'- 	Cary Grant Loretta 
.9 DAILY WORD 21' FAMILY FEUD 	 (R) 	 Yt,n 	1947 Comecib fan. 

6 00 

	

______________________________________________________________________________ 	

lasy about an angel who 	
CRACKERBARREL 

( 	) ( ) p 	p 	comes to Earth to Piolp in the 	e GROWER S ALMANAC .c-s of some people trying to 
9 HOT DOG rise marcy for a ne* church 

6W MOVIE 	A Letter To 
.9 FRIENDS Tic'p,i 

6 30 Closed /111 Day Dec. 24th 	
Three 
ind,1 Darntll 1949 Three 

4 FARM AND HOME :Ountry Club wies in a small 	
SUNRISE SEMESTER 

So our employees & YOU 	 Ond graciously informing 	
, 55 

town get a lCtter from a lol 9 lUCY tRAW) 
Ihem trill she is eloping with 	

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL cf the-c hbirij 	
U. LIVING WORDS can spend Christmas Eve 	1: ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 	 7 00 

2 A BETTER WAY 

	

vith Fanuly 	 I FOOTBALL (delayed 	
1 MARIO AND THE MAGIC t1PCO showing) Tangerine 	

MOVIE MACHINE Bowl f Orlando Icias Th 	
T-  SESAME STREET (B) .s FNr1I,i State ORIAMOO 1:1 OhIOAN S ISLAND 

6' 	MOVIE 	Sleet Night 	 U. BAGGY PANTS AND THE SEMINJJ.J/3. 
NITWIT S ".'. N,ht 	Shirley Jones 

1*, 	Brogi's 1969 0'. 	 7 30 

-2) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 
Hwy'. 17.92 aISH4J6 FIfII'I'orLJnK 	
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__________ 	____________________ 	 WtALTOMS 1306061 	- 	 •°' 	11'r')' 	 i'CjWuI,.s-.l,(5 lIUli,v,T 5 SOLD 	- 	 - 	- ' 	'-' 	12 	 •",r..ic'. 	 *425 iUemlfr 

4--Personals 	- 	24-Business OpportunItIes 	sanford ilSt-trOc,, 	3 h1 	catp 	I 	LQ 	elegant 	Spanish. 	3 	story. 	'ga ,tacIscon, 	ii 	"cjr 	- 	 - 	 Consignments Accepted 	'7) 	Cfsevelle 	Llguna 	20.000 
- 	 ' 	upper 65) 	504 7'6 5660 	9C14 726 	3 	BR. 	ri 	ciclusive 	Mayfair, 	iPPrO',ml 	(il 	M17 isis 	 59-'-WIOJSIC.'tI W?r'Ct)fldISe 	Open Daly for Browsng 	 original r-1p5, A C. 	PS. 	PB, 1 

- 	 "' 	 ni Ai FrscliiP .,'. ci 	Alit, 	
- 	II 5it, 5 P 	or 339 4470 	- 	, 	lO,Cly 	grounds 	include 	guest 	' 	 _________________________ 	fl 	' 	A 	o' 	i's 	• 	 Or - new I rca 	Reasonable 	Call 

U''.'OIiCE 	F OtPS 	SIll 	$70 IT 	',,,lo,d 	'us'" ii',.' 	i's's 	i inn 	LOw (tOwn 	'dOQijai.f,'ng 	tee, I 	house, 	rt'lint 	condton, 	$79,900 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 1, 	, 	 u 	S 	r'stJltlOfl 	 322 7777, 	ssv 'or George 
'in' 	li"la.is 	KIT 	Ito, 	PSu 	 , 	,,.,, 	 I 	""ctPIS'O(CeiOselrcm 	(ilifi, 	William 	Malic:owss,i 	,4Q_.,.'y,sn4p.jD,4.j 	 , 	,, 	, 	- 	 ______________ 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARIh 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CIT. 
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 

Nolce is hereby given that a 
PubliC Hearing Will ba held if the 
CommisSion Room in fIle City Hall 
ri tIle Cify of Sanford, Florida. a, 

7 D3o'clock P M on January 2. 157$. 
to C011idei' the adOptiOn of an or 
dnanCe by the City oh Sanford. 
Florida. as followS 

ORDINANCE NO 1105 
ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 
OF THE CITY OF SAP4 FORDL 
FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 
SAID ORDINANCE. A PORTION 
OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 
LYING APPROXIMATELY 61 
FEET EAST OF UPSALA ROAD 
AND APPROXIMATELY lI 
FEET NORTH OF PAOLA ROAD, 
IN l.CCORDANCE WITH THE 
VOLUNTARY ANNE XAT ION 
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171 044. 
FLOR 10.5 STATUTES 

WIIERrAS Ordnance No 13 
piSScu and iJopted by 'Pie Cily 
CommiSSiOn Ori September IS. I97. 
was quashed and declared of no 
further forc, and effect on 
November 7$. 1577 by the Circut 
C.,rt of the Eighteenth Jud ,cia 
r.rcuit, in and for Scm 1101, Coun'i 

.,,,rida. in trial cef tan case eflh11Pi3 
County of Seminole. Stair' Of 
f iric1, vs 	City of Sanford 	.. 
F ior.ija municipal corporal.on, Case 
Si. 71 ThiS AP 01 F, And 

1 DCCX BEAT 
24 A BIT WITH KNIT 

'030 
2 $2. AM THE GREATEST 
4 6 IIATMAN TARZAN 

.'t)VFNIIJF1[ HOUR 

7 24 DANIEL FOSTER 
M I') 

1 00 
2 12 SUPER HORSE 
1 24 PARENT EFFEC-
TI, u NI SS tr TRAINING 

'.Lit (.ift'fltS 5,hOukj do wl",'r 

their needs Conflict with their 
children s allowances sibling 
rivalry (RI 

'II KROFFT S SUPER 
5110W 

30 
2 '- [ARCH AND RESCUE 

4 6 SPACE ACADEMY 

7 24 CONSUMER SUB. -.-.:.t 	lT 
12. MRS WORlD 

Afternoon 
'203 

IL BAGGY PANTS AND THE 
NITWIT S 
'1*) SECRETS OF ISIS 

-I--  WRESTLING 

'17) FRENCH CHEF Straw. 
berry Scuffle for Dessert 

El ABC WEEKEND SPE. 
dAt 	My Dear Uncle She,. 
Ioc 	Bobbie Rit, Royal 
Danio A 12 pear old boy usir 

the powers of deductir' rea• 
soring developed whuli. 

pl.,,ing Sherlock Hclmes th 

his uric Ie-soIves a mystery r 
f'!. cer"rnunity (B) 

IL CHAMPIONSHIP 

WRESTLING 

2.4 CHRISTMAS AT POPS 

Arthur Fv'34r, tIe Boston 

Popi Orcti,'slra and the 

TangIewooj Vesti.ial Chcrus 

under the direction of John 

Oliver perform a special 

yuli,tiljC cor'ert 

'2 30 
- t TIlE BED HAND iSANG 
6 NFl PREGAME SHOW 

9 AMERICAN HANDSTAND 

00 
21-  12 FOOTBALL NBC 
sperls will carr1 ,i 

doubleheader of American 

Football Conference playoff 

contests Game sites and 

to be arnoucce'l 

or-p.ano 	F 	33061 	 uJril.ryutrd 	lopOrtunt, 	0,- p 	, 	 '1''"t 	WI' Al TOW 	3 	REALTOR 	 " 	' "" 5 	I Pi.J)J 15 	 . 	. - 	- 	..'.. 	•.n 	 11*, 	U West, S4nilcd 
5711 	 373795) 	 ,,,,,,,, 	 - 	 - 	

' 	Ci P( 	- 	(1011 It..LL 	 3231620 
Nce 	slim 	attracli5,uaj 	

'Pr' 	rOSPOni S 	iis'r't 	'J'ow c-i 	 Ui--,. '-' 	 r'p,.,,,. 	j' 	____________________________ 
*OiJld 	Ike 	fo 	my-,, 	ri. 	mars 	

Ii'OduC is 	tcitil 	fl,P%Vmefll 	'-,i' •O 	1 	11W 	''" 	0' 	i.e.. 	DELTONA 	7 	BR. 	1 	bath. com 	 DISNEY 	WORLD 	
I ••' 	 177 775% 

tielnemi 51561 For companion 	
57i0 	 r 	 ' 	 - 	

pletely burnished 570.199 	AlSo 3 	 - ____._ 	 77 -Junk Cars Rerrx)ved 

2 	I'' 	ti5i, 	Au'OmQb,lr' 
Call 32) 355? 	

I 	00 i,,' 	Secuc-'  r 	lnvestmeuii 	
'.s 	•,. 	 BR. 	I 	bath, 	furnished, 	$70.S$5 	

EMPLOYEES 	 ul 5066 
Bmri10 	PICctrur-ri A t!i (45C 	5550 	_________________________________ 

F ACED WITH A DRINKING 	I 	t.i' I' .pensr P,'- 	V4(iiOn 	 '""' 	LAKE MARY 	3 BR. 7 bath, CHA 	 ___________ 	

IIUV 	(UN' 	4155 	'rns'l P. 	r- 

PRO(5L EM 	 Vi 	I .per pit,' Ncc,ssar, 	BATE MAN 	REALTY 	fm'iced. completely repainted 	
I red 	4 	fgNt,ig 	tM.i"17 	 - 	 ter's 51:  'o  $70 	322 ¶9 	l'er S 

P,ry'ap', AI(QPiul5 AnonymouS 	- 	' 	u' On-S-rn 'a 'rIp 	oo rrre' 	 new carpet throughout 	$37 	
!rattic 	to get 	r-, 	•i(t 	 6.)--OHIce SupplIes 	p r- 	I. nrStr'ds 

(in Help 	 .0.' 	qomI 	in 	i Id 	mu 	bero"e 	Ws-'J PP.5 1 'i'S',' (1,0.1" 	 ttie tame SOuth bOund to wors' 	 - 	- - 	________ 

1. i.e 	neit 	doOr 	0 	your 	n-ark 	& 	. "I 	o 	. 	.-. ,.. i. 	
It, 	- 	',. 	,.i,. 	,, 	,. 	' . 

'.11 Phone 423 1117 	 %Ui Cr'sSli,i' 	mr0 	Ultra 	Ciuisrd 	;i.l4 '- 	'-", ''' 	. 	
" 	

.' 	I T' T 	RE ,'L TY 	' 	 Save your nerveS & e'Dense, also 	 i 	:.p - t. 	' 	 ' 	 _______________________________ ,VrteP 0 Ba, III) 	' 	(ill 	Doug 	Wplls 	327 7*61 	I 	I?! C'S'.',.'s 	;i '*j) 	121 1171 	 _______________________________ 
ariford, Florda 37771 	 Smniord 	I I 	'.'cr-icl,, 	Pr',,, 	 - 	 .. 	' 	,,i. 	- 	s-s 	 remove the hazard 	of the 	high 	'•','•- 	..., 	• vI'(' .', 	.1 u 

'V 
way Own your own romp here 	. 	 80-Autos for Sale 

N Y(1W 	,?,%' 	 -_____________________ 
SAC (O'iOi 	. PisdIft 	... 	 S.,'u'd.s, 	Ic 	

St 	Johns Realty 	Eves 	323 i72. 	fl 0779, 	o su, 	
O 	buy 	a 	lakefront 	lot 	& 	bold 	:.flD '1' 	'.'A'i. P, 	5 ' 

AL '.,OPi 	 ?9-Rooms 	 BROKERS 	 - 	--- --- 	- 	
-_____ 	four 	riome 	Iwo 	Pout,', 	'ut 1) f • ILu Ti 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

____________________________________ 	I 	 Dm,s 177 612) 
t(P '"'ICsOr trends 	4 	 I 	 CHARM 	FROM 	THE 	PAST 	-- 	beautiful 	310 acre Lake 	Mabel 	'f 'O ( ,'A'&,', 	5' 5 	) 	 Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

available 	ir'rinedalrl, 	 or -' 	 SIX S 	. 	 un 	53 	I -' 	p we'll 	' Sperms, 
P'bo'rr- drinoers 	 C.rac '005 	enlrance 	hall 	3 	BR. 	Shores 	Fi',Il, sa I. 	',k, 'lnm 	ri 1vtfni'r .fltOrrnit,ori (iii 	

',i.'ic,ri 	loin 	rr,an's 	(.r&c.ouS 	I 	
'5 gr''% 	177 	

i 	7' i 	B. 	4.71 	II 	LR. 	with 
423 4107 or nrt, 	 ' 

' 'q 	'i'' 	'' 	 mO 	-n 	
.-- 	 fireplace, 	13.11 	fI 	DR 	Pool, 	

clear 	Sane 	oottor- 	lake 	All 	' ,,..s- -, 	 ' 	

P'iibc 	AIJTO 	AUCTION 	c-very 
4.' 	 T 

trees 	Owner 	mutt 	tell 	& 	ha5 	
utilities 	available 	Owner 	will 	

uf'Saay & Sat 	at 	it's the 
Si''o' 	Al Anon 	far-u, 	c,r.,.r 	' 

' 	C.. 	- ' r'. 5 	-, 1 	•l 159) 	
Johnny 	Walker 	 reduced 	price 	to 	541.000 	A 	

carry mortgage 	Telephone us 	
- 	 Only one ri Fonda 	YOu let Ihe 

PD 	ho. IS) 31)1 anytime 	 62-Lawn Garden 	rplersrd Pi'CC '40 (Purge o't'er 
'i"-''17 i 4 	17711 	3oApadnnts Unfurnished 	 0,, 	 . 	

REAL 	OP POP T UNITY 	 IPI$S1 $5 reQStra!Ofl lee unICSS 
Decorating & a few antiques will 	 ,ehCle 	5 5Od 	Call 9 	251 $311 

12: 	it • 	 mase lV'5 home a Show place 	4-Waterfrnt 	 i 	L 	' 	. 'ic 	''1 	 ta.' tvrttier de'tals 	Closed Yr-i', 
Found 	
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Arthur Treacher's has a double 

delicious special for you! 

A cup of steaming New England 

chowder and the best fish sandwich 	 _____________ 

you've ever tasted for only $1.00. 

Our chowder is a deliciously 	 Reg. S 1.38 
unique blend of sauteed onions, 

steamed celery, Idaho potatoes and 	 Save 38c 

tasty chunks of fish in a creamy-rich 

hearty New England chowder. 

Our fish sandwich is something else 	
Offer £iirss Dtceinbsr Ii. IS?? 

too. Inside our fresh, tasty bun is our secret 

batter-crisped fish, tangy tartar sauce and Aitluir, 
a zesty cheese topping. 

You can't beat this perfect combi- 

nation to warm your winter. The Arthur 

Treacher's Soup in  Sandwich Special! 

You'll taste the difference 

Arthur Treacher's makes. 

are something else.'_____ 
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5:15 GREAT SCOTT AND CAT HOUSE THURSDAY 

SANTA WILL U HIPS 10TH NITII 

U6) RI ACK AWARENESS WHEREAS the County 	Corn 
241  WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

misSiofl 	of 	Seminole 	County 
Florida. 	has 	advised 	the 	City 

REVIEW Commission of the City of Sariforil 	1' 
I 30 Fonda trial if hat no Obict 011 to the 

'11 SPECTRUM anne,ation 	Ot 	the 	properl5 

(91' 	TARZAN 
hereinafter described, and 

24 
WHERFAS. the City CommiS%,on 

WALL STREET WEEK Nat been advised that is necessary 
2 00 thaI a new ordnance be adopted to 

:91 	MOVIE 	Enchanted Is. approoriately 	anne. 	the 	FOrf5 

land 	Dana Andre, 	Jane hereinafler 	described 	rib 	P'p 
Powell 	1958 	Based 	on 	a 

corporate 	'imits 	of 	tfe 	(by 	o 
sanford, 	Florida, and 

Herman 	Melville 	tale 	about WHEREAS 	there h5 been fled 
two runaway sailors who liC *,lh 	'Pie 	Ciby 	Clerk 	of 	thC 	C.ty 	of 
among a tribe of cannibals Sanford. 	Florida, 	a 	tit,On 	Con 

24 	PERSPECTIVE 
faring the names of the property,) 

BLACK owners 	in 	the 	area 	described 
OH THE HEWS hereinafter 	requesting 	arirre.al-or 

2 30 to the corporate area of the Ct5 	' 
(I) 	MOVIE 	David 	Cop Sanford. Fionida. arid reqvCttrig 'c 
pccfield 	WC 	Fields. Lionel be included therein, and 

flarrymnre 	(RAW) 	1935 WHEREAS, 	the 	Prpp,r15 	Ap 
praiser of Semnole County. F ionia 

Based on a tale by Charles cav.rig certified that there are tcv' 
Dickens about a British youth property ownerS 	ri the area iO Cr 
in old England - 	anreir'd 	arid 	that 	sad 	ptope", 

3 00 I 	n,rs nave sQned thC pet ton tr 

24 	GREEPJPEACE 	VOY. and 
WHEREAS. 	if 	h45 	bC 

GES TO SAVE THE WHALE m-nCd triat the property de%cr-tec I 
Set' I p m 	Ch 	7 for dtls hereinafter 	5 reasonably compact 
(B) arid contiguous tofhe Corporal, area 

4 00 
of the City of Sanford. FIorda 	arid .1 

THE CITY THAT FORGOT .911 
has further been determried that 
the anrieiation of laid P?OPft 	nil 

ABOUT CHRISTMAS not rtsulf 	ri the creation of an en 

1T - 14 	CHRISTMAS clay, 	and 

ABOUND THE WORLD Vusi' WHEREAS. fhe City of Sarifond 

Cal 	proiuCt':c 	crnating 	in 
Florida 	s in a position t 	P'Ovde 
municipll SefviCes to th 	propert, 

s.',i'r' ccui' trieS C 	Christmas 0eribed 	heren. 	and 	the 	C 'I 
Eve Comrr.,s,on of the City of Sanio,d 

4 30 Florida deems it ri the best -n',',s' 

0 	TH[ 	NUTCRACKER 
0 	the Ct, to accept sao DC'-' cr 
arid 'a anne. sad proper! 

5,4 vhir,sr'rv-, spraduc- PsOW 	T ,4ER( 	OW( 	81 	- 

I the Lallet, danced by ENACTED BY TIlE PEOPLE Or 

B,i , ,iibr'ikc5 	,snd 	Gelsey TuE 	Ci TV 	OF 	SAPlI ORD 

Kirkland 	with mcmber 	ct the 
fLORIDA 

American Ballet Thete, 	The 
SECTION 	I 	That 	th,a' 	erta 

properly 	in 	',,mflOi, 	Ccr', 
ballet 	leilS 	Inc 	lightheaded i Ionida deScribed 15 fOliO*j be 
story of a snaIl girl s dreami tPi 	sarr'e 	1 h,reb, anr'ieled ,o •" 

"ri Cbnisfmj 	Eve 	Ale,anrder made a part of the C.ty of Sarwc,'o 

M ,ct ci iyt the DcoSsfr'.'yr 
honda 	pu'5uni' to ?Pi 	.Oiuiita, 

Oi) 
nnaatin. 	prOstioni', 	l 	Sect o" 

6V 
III 044 	1 ior'da Slatutet 

€b.'[RQ[P,Cy ONE The SOu'h 750 fee! of Lot as 	'iF 
7 	TIi 	BEST OF FAMILIES UPSALA, 	accord-rig 	'0 	C' 	' 

(J 	ic-"a 	rt'a', 	the 19th Cen. tN,reOl - at recordq 	11 Pia 	I's',. 
'Ii' .  çals 'c-:" 	thi' c'pen. pa, 57 	of the Pubic 	Rr'o" 

S"t 	ri 'MMD 	md 
.n-' -nii 	County 	F Ion dc 	L r't5 '"I' 
r",i 	161 	flet 	thereof 	AND 	'"-n 1,i',... 	lti'm 	in 	a 	co'ter'po.  lioriP 	te'$ of 	Lot 4$ 	sa 	NE.!. 

New 	c" setting UPSALA, Lets the East 250 fp,t  aid 
9 	WIDE WORLD CF Lest the 	Wt 	6* 	feet, 	AlSO 	.i', 

SPORTS NOriN 	I $ of 5d Lot 5$ 	Lest "'C 

24' 	CHRISIMASTIVE WITH J 	Norm 30 feet arid LetS the (as 	lC 
feet arid LeSs 1111 West 35$ 're' 

MISTER ROGERS 	A famity SECTION 2 	That upon 'C 

special which celebrates trie d nance 	b.comng 	effect.r 	'C, 

I4lid, 	Spsnn 	.v*iilC 	. 
reSidentS and propert, awr'e". :' "'p 

Sr'owIeiging 	at 	it 	i', 	full 	of property deScribed pier, ' sin 	C, 

- 	 '!5 leo 
milled 	to 	iii 	Ire 	' o' 'r 	s - 

I 	''c' 	arid 	,mr,-,un' n-s 	as 	a', 

________________________________ Irm 	time 	to 	time 	'a"'e 	'o 

Legal Notice 
res.d,nhs arid property 	wref S 	i iCr' 

City of Sanford. Fionda 	I'd 
IurtPier 	provid,d 	iri 	ChipPer 	- 

CITY 00' wINTER SPRINGS. Florida Statutes 
FLORIDA SECTION 3 	That fh, 	o'l ri"(r 

Not Ice of Pvbfic Hiarli,, Shall become effective 'mr-ad i'd, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN upOn its passage arid aJop ci' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by A cov shall be avalat-, I' 'PP 
the Cily Council of the City oh Winter Office 	of 	the 	City 	CIrrS 	'ci' 	Ii 
Springs. 	Florida 	that 	said 	City persons 	desiring 	10 	liar-"', 	C) 
Council has ret, wtd application tame 
11* SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH, Au 	parties in interest ano Ct rn's 
INC - rf'quesl rig the City of Winter stall 	have 	an 	opoonlunt, 	': 	cc 

Springs 	to 	anne. 	lPr 	following heard at sad hearing 
deScribed property By order of the City Cor-" ss ci' 

Lots) 4 arid S. Ent:mirsger Farms 04 flip City of Sanford. 	ion 	lv 
Addlion Plo 2. according to the plat H N Tamm Jr 
thereof, as recorded in Plat Book City 	Clerk 
Page 5. of the Public 	Reco,dt 04 PubliSh 	0Cc 	2. 5. 	15 	7) 	9'' 
Seminole County, FIori, together 10 -_____________ 
with 	II of 	Pie right of way of Old IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Sanford Oviedo Road lying due EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR South of th 	afored,scr 	parcel CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOL! 

Said City Couruicil will hold a Public COUNTY. FLORIDA 
hearing at 7 30 PM. or as soon CIVIL ACTION NO 11.5510 CA 051 
hereafter •s Possible, on Monday, In Re: The Mauia,e of January 	5, 	157$. 	t 	consider 	the LYNN R 	HANSEL. Hulbarid 	5r 

adoPtionofanOrdiriarsc,by Itse City MiLt,IE P.S 	HANSEL. Wile 
c 	WinIer Springs, F101da, Itle of LYNN R HANSEL, *$'ich 	5 as fOIIei PeIfoner 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY vS 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA MILLIE P.S 	HANSEL. 
TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS 	TO 

Nesponden' 
NOTICIOFACTION ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER TO 	MiII-P.S 	Hansel 

DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE c o S'elii Grucci, 	Jr 
AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE iS Stallon Road 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT Bellport, New York 
TO FLORIDA STATUTES Ill O4i. 11713 
PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE YOU AR( HEREBY PlOT IF iD 
S U B J E C T 	PROP E R T Y - that 	a 	Pill0n 	for 	DissoIul.on 	of 
PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND Marriage 	involving 	a 	clam 	for 
MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP AND THE 

special 	equity 	and or 	lump 	Sur-- 
CITY'5 award ci the following property 	ri 

COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE Brevard County, Florida, to wI 
PLAN. PROVIDING DIRECTIONS LOS 25 and South 50 feet 	f Lat 53 TO 	THE 	CITY 	CLERK. Block 	I, 	SPRUCE 	HILLS 	SUB 
SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF DIVISION, 	accordng 	to 	It.' 	pia' 
FICTIVE DATE 

thereof, recorded in Plat Book 	II 
A copy shall be availabl, at the page 45, Public Records Of Isrevard office oh Ihe City Clerk of 	Pie City of County, Fonda 

Winf 	Springs, 	FIori 	for 	all sat been filed against you arid vOA 
persons desiring to elamlni same are reauin,d to Serve a COPY of your 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES writlen defenses, 	if any. 	fo 	it 	On are lnvIlldfoatfpf..d andfo bi heard. Dwight W. 	Severs. 	Petitioner's 
THIS NOTICE stoW Published In Attom,y.wf,as,r, 	5305 Palm tPs4 	Evening 	Herald and 	i, Avenue - P 0 los MC, TituSviIIe Senf Intel Star. both, 	 ofa Florida 33750, on or before thi 13th 

general CirCulaflejs in sa 	Ci5', s..g day 04 January, 1517, and file tIle 
time each wefl for four consecutive origirsal with the Clerk of this Court 
weeks prior to the time of tfse Public  either  before Service en PcI Ronlr's 
hearing. 

DAT ED thiS 5th day of December. 
Altousey or 	immidiafelr 	tt.ereaf 
ten, 

1517 
otherwise 	a 	default 	will 	be 

enfered against you for the refef 
City of Winter SprIngs. demanded Ins lad Petition 	

( Slorida WITNESS my hand arid wal a. 
By 	Mary Norton. thu 	Court on December 7th. 1517 City Clerk (Court Seall 

GARY E MASS[y, ESQUIRE Arthur H 	Beck*tn, Jr 
Altamoqle 	Spvinq', 	FlorIda 	32701 Clerk of fIle Circuit Cpurt City Aflame1 By 	Mary N Dardefi 
PubliSh. Dec, 5, 1$, 33, 30. In; Depfy Clerk 	 - 
DESae PbI,h 	Dec 	, II, 23. 30. 	1517 
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49 	so 	Sl 52 ' 	54 	55 beverage for that matter at any a normal sex life, usually live 
time. longer than those who are not. 

56 	- - 5 	'58 60 i 	- 	- - I am sisiding you The Health I-'inally, 	how 	does 	your 
letter number 7-8, Living With husband know that bachelors 
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— - 	j — - Your Liver, to give you a better give up sex' Most people find 

idea of how your liver works some 	manner 	of 	sexual ex- 
6 	f 61 and what you have. 	hers who pression 	whether 	they 	are 

want this issue can send $0 ,iiarried, 	single, 	or 	divorced. 
cents with a long, stamped, self- His basic premise is wrong 

4 addressed envelope for it to me If your husband persists in 

HOROSCOPE in care of this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 1551, 	Radio City Station, 

wanting 	to 	avoid 	sex, 	even 
though it will not decrease his 

New York, NY 10019. life expectancy or affect 	his 
Liver transplants should be health adversely In any way. 

By BERNICE BF.DE  OSOL regarded 	as 	experimental. 	I then he may need to discuss his 
wouldn't count on them as a responses with a prc.fcssiorial 

For Saturday, Dec. 24, 1977 solution to your problem. There counselor. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY someone or showing up the gift 
Dec. 14, 1977 given you. 

 WIN  AT BRIDGE There's 	a 	very 	valuable GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
market for your knowledge and more attentive to your mate 
expertise 	this 	coming 	year. today than usual If you're at a 11% 	tis 	u o 	.nmi 	P 	.1 'ii (iIt\ 
Someone may be looking for party, don't do the solo bit while  _____ 
just what you have and be he or she sits alone. UKTII 
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4 work 	South 	Just 	diwsnt 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. small remembrance 	for co- 10 have enough tricks 

19) Compassion and charity are workers Is in order today. 	It 4 lo - S] 1k can 	still 	make 	the 
strong in you today. Just make doesn't have to be much, but wI.2IT 	E''.T slain, but a heart finesse' is 
sure 	that 	the 	persons 	who they'll be looking forward to a 4 	ifl 	2 	4 	j 	I 	1 tH't'ded as a starter Thin he 

benefit from your efforts are token gesture. ' 	 r, i Ituist plan to ruff his 10, eight 

the ones for whom you intended LEO iJuly 23-Aug 22) You'll 
'm J 2 	• ' 

4 
and sn'vt'ni of he'irt_s in dinn. 

them 	Find out 	who 	you're be in a festive mood today, but lb 	t' 	this 	by 	plas r, 
romantically 	suited 	to 	by don't get too much caught up In 4 K ,,rils 	in 	this 	order 	ruff 
sending for your copy of Astro- the sptr'ltofth.ings. Being a mite ¼ 	t 	IC 

Is 	J ill 
heart, i,ishi (lUmnmvs are 

Graph Latter. Mail 50 cents for too flirtatious could damage 4 
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each and a long, self-addressed, your image. 
king. 	ruff 	a 	heart, 	rut! 
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specify your titrUi should be subordinated at this 14 	20 , 
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Know when to leave the Daily you 	away 	from 	home 	and ,,  
today. If you stay too long you family today. 

may wear out your welcome 
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and not be invited again. There may be a loved one far clubs pass a forcing bin 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) away who 	would be disap- 1 	Oswald & James Jacobs The answer is that thin' is 
nothing in the laws to forbid 

Perhaps you're planning a quiet pointed not to hear from )'OU 
today.Ifyouhavesuchacallto  Terence Heese says that a pass any time you elect tm 

day with the family. Don't be onsome hands declarer tries pass 	However, 	when %mw 
surprised 	if 	guests 	you've make, don't 	let 	It slip 	your to make his and etunimn> ' pass a forcing bid you arr 

forgotten you Invited make the mind, trumps 	separately 	by 	a likely to be in trouble with 

scene. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
cross ruff. If West leads the 
king of clubs and continues, 

your partner 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't decimate the family South ruffs and can count to 
Be careful. You are in a puckish budget with lastininute-hasty 12 tricks if he can imike all Cc 	,c, 	r'a.e 	a gue$?O 	'' 
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peace." as one delegation 	 a 	 - 
member told reporters 	 • 	. 	. ' 	 - 	

, 	 • 
But 	the visit and Sadat 's 	 hi 	q,' 	•p 	

' 	 cr '' '. 	 ' 
meeting with the non-PLO .  ' •• ' ' 	. 	 ;' 	

-•.•,.: • 	- 	• 	 ' 

Palestinians was seen as 	
.•- 

.. 1_ 	
. 	

_ 	 * pressuring the PLO to fall in 	 '.7' ,--y 'i ','ai'•-I. 	. - ;.-•( 	 L N behind Sadat or risk losing its 	 " ' 	 ' ' 	 " 	

Y Ii claim to be sole legitimate 	 , I  
representative of the Pales 	 ,t 	- 	 I  
tinians" in any moves toward a 	 Herald Ph:?i by Jar', CatielDirry 
Middle East settlement, 

Begin and 

 
t t;• 

including his 

Minister Moshe Dayan, were
wife and 
	

A Glea  m, Agog 
expected to fly to the Abu SweIr 
military base Sunday morning 
and be shuttled by helicoper to 
the swurnit site, an island in the 
Suez Canal renamed "Peace 
Island." 

Both leaders have forecast 
hard bargaining at the summit 	 %%hile Shells Hubbard (above) Is all aglow 
over what the key adversaries 	 ith her ('hrjstrnas catch — as is Santa Claus, of the 29-year Middle East 	 alias James Mitchell, at ('asselbprrv's confrontation understand by 	• 	

(')mhtiwi it'. Ththodlst ('hureb — Mar'. Terrell the "comprehensive peace" 	
• each has vowed to seek. 	 t Achen (left) member of the church's 

Cherub Choir. ponders a seasonal thought.  

	

Sadat told reporters after an 	 's-' 	 Shelley is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas  

	

of prayer at Cairo's El 
the 	 IIubbrd of Winter Park: Mar'., daughter or Shafaa Mosque Friday that 

 entire peace initiative he 	 Mr. and Mrs. .John Von .%chen of : Pfinonte 

	

launched with his Nov. 19 visit 	 springs. 

to Jerusalem "depends on the 
summit meeting." 

Asked if the summit could 
end in failure, Sadat answered, 
"Maybe, maybe. Why not" 
There is a most important fact. 
This is that we shall be very 
candid and we shall put 

	

ever)thIng on the table." 	 Today 
Begin, whose cabinet en-  

dorsed his peace proposals in 	 Around The Clock 	4-A Dear Abby 	 3-C its longest session of his six 	 Bridge 	 4-C Dr. Lamb 	 4-C h mon' administration Thurs. 	
Calendar 	 I-C Horoscope 	 4-C day, similarly regarded the 	
Comics 	 4-C OURSELVES 	 1.3-C summit as "one  of the most 	

SI)Oil,I, 	 1-2-B iniportant meetings we'll ever 	 Crossword 	 442 Teleslslon have." 	 Editorial 	 4-S-A Weather 	 3-A be. YOU may join the wrong holiday headaches? 	 separateiy lie prepares for newsna 
DO P The JICOYS A 

person and find your sense of 	SAGnTAR1US (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
the cross ruff by cashi the 
ace and king of spjide.-, and 

humor doesn't amuse him. 	21) You'll be more thain ready to 	 S Is f"ned S 0 1 F. fij d ft 3 S 
aCe of hearts After that he on.allopes or@ onciosoc 'I* 	 Last Time: Sanford,  1963 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) take the bows for the 	can claim since all trumps m05? "r?.resrng ques?ons  Choose your gifts wisely as to decorations or the gifts today. 	are high and no lint' can to used n this column ace a,
I 	

I 
value and recipient today. You Not quite fair if your mate did it 	overruff. 	 face,.@ coc,os of JACOBI` 
could easily offend by ignoring all. 	 -Suppose West opens a MODFAN 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
When Saw Mom, I Re em bered, 

r- 	 - ' PAT 	 -. 	/ 	/ 	••• I____,______1 	 II> JANE CASSEIJIERRY 	 remained in Sanford with her eight'rnonth.old 	Then without telling her father, Maureen began Y 	uéa4T 	CR4iEPV 	' ET 	 .;o ' .Ger' 5M( 	 " 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 brother, ('urtisMartui hall, she said. 	 her search for her long-lost mother. 	 * 

E5ENT5 Foal 	 '4EO% AM' 	 Ii, 	-" 	 - 	 . PAPEIT A') 	 'I 5CLS the last one of our family to see Maureen," 	- 1 tried to locate her through Social Security, 494Z
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For 14 )ears Maureen Hall Sitton thought her 	said her 	-year-old great-grandmother, Lettit' 	birth records and everything else for several 	•- 	
- , 

-. 	
' 	 • 	- 	. 	 ) - 	- 	

mother was dc-ad. 	 Allen. of 2422 Orange Ave., Sanford, who was then 	months, but she had remarried and I did not know 	 - - 	 ' 	 ,. 	 • 	 - - 	 .- 	-. 	
This (lirislmiis Maureen knows  better.  Maureen 	living in Winchester, KY. 	 her last name, later I found out her new name was  

	

had li% td with  her father traveling from one state 	After the suit John Hall and Maureen just 	llilen Bennett and she was living in Jacksonville, 	 , 

	

S to another, never knowing that her mother was 	dropped from sight. Mrs. Allen lives with her 	but that is a big city and the schools would not 	 - 

	

and hall never given up her search for her 	daughter, Helen Padgett, Maureen's great-aunt. 	release any information" 	
\) 

 
daughter 	 Mrs Padgett said that young Hall had kept in 	In desperation, Maureen wrote letters to the 

60 r reN 	 NOW W04Arz 	
lbe last time Slaureen saw her mother was at age 	touch with his father. who had never revealed his 	Evening Herald and to a newspaper in Winchester A - SrONE 	 WHY'S MV 	 four when the family, living In Sanford, split up. 	whereabouts. 840Kjr: Arvv 	 appealing for help in locating her mother. Within P10if 0: 	 Thii-n, by quirk of fate. 

 

	

eld, 	She said Maureen's mother had tried In vain to 	hours after the letter appeared in the Winchester MY WEBS OFF, 	 Colo.. where Maureen, 

 ____ 	 _____ 	
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	 Curtis flail told tus parents Maureen had died in 

 '  T 	 me,paper. she received a phone call from a rnan  hohustand said 	am or Uncle Bill she said 
	

m - 

DOONESBURY 	
"She didn't know my married name, but because 	Nova Scotia. But there was no record of the death at 	"I was so shocked when I found out I had aunts, 

	

by Garry Trudeau 	 Hayfield is such a small town and she had heard we 	the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 	 uncles, a great aunt and a great-grandmother " 	 • — 
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11 ThEPLACE 

I (sEEMs PJFFEREN1 

I 	SOMEHOW.. 

by T. K. Ryan 'I learned then that 	mother and grandparents were dead, and that her 
net tamer hart told her that her r 	'I was so shocked 

 

	

mother, "never wanted me anyway. That is what 	 when I found out everything I ever 	
always hurt the most when I was growing up," she 

believed was not true... added . 	 I had aunts, uncles...' 	 ' 

	

She said to avoid being traced, her father keg 
	

Maureen said. 

 
them on the move and they lived In "Wyoming, 

	

were living  here, my aunt came for a surprise visit, 	 , she was talking by phone  to her mother in California, Wisconsin, all 	
SOm

over. My dad remarried 	Jacksonville and other relatives in Sanford. 

	

inquired around about a Hall and found me," 	and he and his wife were together off an on for four 	Later, Maureen new to Jacksonville for a reunion Maureen told a Herald reporter by telephone. 	years," she said, "but they are separated now," 	with her mother and brother, Curtis Shortly after 

	

It w a,s Maureen's aunt who told Maureen her 	"st)' aunt came to see me last summer and that's 	
there was a reunion with relatives in Sanford. Curtis $rnother was still alive, 	 when I found out about my mother," Maureen said. 	had been adopted as a child by his stepfather, 

	

Maureen and her relatives gave this account of 	'•M'.' aunt had not seen me since I was six. I asked 	
Preston Bennett, who was the only lather he could 

	

the incident, picking up the story from 1963 In 	her about my mother and she told me she was still 	remember, she said. Because of her brother's close Sanford . 

	

living, but didn't know where. She said then were 	
resemblance to his father, Maureen said when she 

	

"The family was living in Sanford at the time 'and 	relatives In Winchester, KY., and that the family at 	first saw him she was shocked be-cause she rn> parents were going through a divorce, 	one time lived in Sanford, Florida, 	
momentarily thought It was her fath out 	 er. 	

Maureen Sitton with (from left) great-aunt Helen Padget, (;reat-Grandmother 
Mreen explalned . e Hrf at r, Our 	 "I learned then that everything lever believed to Kentucky to visit relatives while her m 	 See REUNION, Page ?A 	 I.ettie Allen and mother, helen Bennett. 

	

other 	was not true."  
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